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Clearinghouse accession number

Publication date

Author(s)

Title

EDRS mf, hc
indicates document is available
in microfiche and hard copy."

Summary

Sample Abstract Entry

ABSTRACT 769
EC, 01 0769. ED 025 8644
Publ. Date Jun 68 . .- 44p.
Hensley, Gene; Ed.: Buck, Dorothy P.,
Ed.
Cooperative Agreements between Spe-

: .681 Education. and Rehabilitation
'Services In the West. Selectee! Papers
front. a Conference on Cooperative
Agreements (Lai Vegas,,, Nevada, Per
hsarY,1968). .

Western 'Interstate :Commission For
Higher Education, Boulder, Colorado'
United Cerebral': Palsy ;. Research And

:.,Education Foundation. Inc.. New York;
Rehabilitation Services Administration
(DREW); Washington, D. C.

-.EDRS nif,lic
- .

Descriptors: sexceptional : child educii-
,2'..tion;, cooperative programs; vocational

rehabilitation; vocational education: id-
ministration;,. ;. mentally< handicapped;
state agencies; . cooperative education;
educational coordinatiOn;', cooperative
PrOginni4;qOte'fedOral Said; administra-'
live 'PrOblems;. communication

pro
grams; handictipped;,Ca4effectiveness:.-:

Five
'S

papers discuss cooperative .Work-
Study :agreementi'between schools and

':.-'::vocatiOrtal;tettahilitatiOtt;§erVfOoi- in the
westein4tAtei. AreaS,diicitssett: include
the advantages of cooperative agree-
men*, the forms and disadvantages of

1.third basic concepts of
the programs, an outline form to use
When :applying ' for matching funds: the
relationship of special education, rehabi-
litation ;;and cooperative plan's; Pin=
yams, and agreements; and California's
Past and present work :Study- , programs
for the 'Mentally 'retarded: Also reviewed
are researchcleinonstratingsthe ecnnOm-
ic: feasibility of 'vocational training for
the :educible mentally retarded in the
public schools and communication prob-
lems,40,' work :.stUdy programs. The
conference summary considers the pur-
poses, Itetals; essetige of, and necessity for
cooperative agreement. (MK

*NOTE: EDRS mf indicates microfiche reproducCon only.

Abstract number used in Indexes

ERIC accession
number. Use this
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Number of pages. Use this
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hard copy.

Institution(s)

Contract or grant number

Descriptorssubject terms which
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INDEXING TERMS SEARCHED

Indexing terms used to retrieve information on Visually HandicappedResearch from the Center's computer file of
abstracts are listed alphabetically below:

Blind
Echolocation
Exceptional Child Research
Eyes
Large Type Materials
Mobility Aids
OpthalmOlogy
Partially Sighted
Sensory Aids
Tactile Adaptation
Travel Training
Vision
Visual Handicaps
Visually Handicapped
Visually Handicapped Mobility
Visually Handicapped Orientation

JOURNALS USED

Abstracts of articles from the following periodicals appear in this bibliography:

Education of the Visually Handicapped, 1604 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103

Exceptional Children, Council for Exceptional Children, 1920 Association Drive, Reston, Virginia 22091

Journal of Educational Research. 1126 16th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036

Journal of Special Education, 3515 Woodhaven Road, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19154

New Outlook for the Blind, 15 West 16th Street, New York, New York 10011

The abstracts in this bibliography were selected from Exceptional Child Education Abstracts, Volume 1-V, No. 1.



ABSTRACT 10059
EC (II 0059 Ii) 012 119
Puhl. Date Aug 66 72p.
()alderman. William I..: Suinn, Richard
M.
Stanford-Ohwaki-Kohs Tactile Block
Design Intelligence Test for the Blind.
Part One of Final Report.
Vocational,Rehah. Admin.. Washington.
D. C.
Stanford Univ. Sch. of Medicine. Palo
Alto. California
EDRS mf.hc

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
tests: visually handicapped: intelligence
tests: Hind; test construction: test relia-
bility; adolescents: adults: performance
tests: Stanford Ohwaki Kohs Tactile
Block Design Intelligence Test: Stanford
Kohs Block Design Test

Six hundred and thirty blind subjects 14
years of age and older were used in re-
fining and standardizing the nonverbal
performance Ohwaki-Kohs Block Design
Test for use in the United States. Results
indicated statistically significant correla-
tions at the .01(1 level between the Stan-
ford-Kohs and the Wechsler Adult Intel-
I.tence Scale, and between the Stanford-
Kohs and Ohwaki-Kohs tests. On a re-
test of 50 subjects. a test-retest reliability
coefficient of .86 was remitted. Tables
present biographical data correlations
and test intercorrelations. An appendix is
included. The construction of test mate-
rials is explained. Test manuals will ap-
pear as Part 2 and Part 3 of this report.
A bibliography includes 84 items. (KH)

ABSTRACT 10196
(' 01 01% ED 018 889
Pohl. Date Aug 66 62p.
Couchell, Peter. Jr. and Others
The Value of Mobility Instruction as a
Technique to Motivate Blind Individu-
als.
Mecklenburg Assn. for Blind. Charlotte.
N. C.
EDRS mf.hc

Descriptors: exceptional child research;
visually handicapped: motivation: adults;
young adults: older adults: travel train-
ing: instructional programs; demonstra-
tion projects: visually handicapped mo-
bility

A 3-year demonstration project was de-
signed to provide the blind with mobility
instruction. to show agencies and com-
munities the need for such instruction.
and to obtain information about motiva-
tion and mobility. Of the 73 blind per-
sons in Mecklenburg County (North
Carolina) who inquired by individual ap-
plication or were referred hy other agen-
cies. 14 males and 17 females, aged 14 to
70 years. participated in the mobility
training. Following interviews with the
caseworker and the peripatologist. the
subjects were examined by an ophthal-
mologist to determine presence of resi-

ABSTRACTS

dual vision. a physician to determine
physical capacity. and an audiologist to
determine ahility to hear and to discrimi-
nate among sounds. After an interpretive
interview explaining the course of in-
struction. the subjects began training.
The subjects received an average of 22
individual hour training lessons. At ter-
mination of the lessons. 18 subjects
could travel independently in residential
areas (seven of these could travel in
business alreas also). Success in mobility
apparently enhanced motivation to im-
prove in other areas of social function-
ing. Most clients felt that daily lessons
were more advantageous than longer les-
sons on alternative days. About 75 per-
cent of the clients were satisfied with the
long evaluation process which preceded
the beginning of instruction. Over half of
the clients who inquired did not take
mobility training for various reasons. in-
cluding rejection due to medical condi-
tions. hick of interest. family objections.
resignation of instruttor. or emotional
state. (KH)

ABSTRACT 10260
IT 01 0260 El) 018 054
Publ. Date May 67 16p.

Foulke. Emerson: Warm. Joel
T,he Development of an Expanded
Reading Code for the Blind. Interim
Technical Report.
Louisville Univ.. Ken(,:cky
OE(' -6-10-035
EDRS mf.hc

Descriptors: exceptional child resear0;
visually handicapped: braille: tactual
perception: sensory experience: sensory
training: performance factors: redundan-
cy: blind: reading

Groups of '24 blind adults (all skilled
braille readers) and 24 sighted college
students were compared on a tactual
identification of form task in which
raised dots were used. The two informa-
tion parameters. complexity and redun-
dancy of the dots. were assessed using
punctiform metric figures resembling his-
tograms and similar in size and spacing
to standard braille dots. The task was to
decide which. if either, of the two com-
parison stimuli was identical to the
standard stimulus. A 4 x 2 x 2 factorial
design was employed. Statistically signif-
icant results were found between the
visual status groups, between levels of
complexity, and between random and
redundant figures 1p is less than .01 in
each case). Also, the interactions he-
tween groups and complexity, groups
and type of figures, and complexity and
type of figures were found to he statisti-
cally reliable (p is less than .01) in each
case. Findings indicated that efficiency of
performance tends to decline with incre-
ments in stimulus complexity. The over-
all trend toward greater efficiency of per-
formance with random than with redur.
dant figures was found to accord with

previous findings regardingthe variables
of the information parameters using vis-
ual stimuli. The conclusion was that the
information handling approach taps a

single process of form perception in
man. The study also suggests revision of
the present braille code to expand its 2 x
3 braille matrix to a 4 x 4 size for in-
creased braille reading rate and accom-
modation of technical stnhols in various
sciences. Diagrams showing samples of
cell matrices of different complexity and
metric figures using braille dots and a
graph showing performance differences
arc included. A bibliography lists 18

items. (KH)

ABSTRACT 10564
El) 21 373EC' (II ((564 0

Pohl. Date 65 15Ip.
Crowley. Francis J.: and Others
A Comparison of the Listening Ability
of Blind Students and the Listening
Ability of Sighted Students in the In-
termediate Grades.
Fordham University. Bronx. New York
Office of Education (DREW). Washing-
ton. I). C., Division of Handicapped
Children and Youth
EDRS mf.hc
DEG-32-42-0440-100S

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: communication
(thought transfer): blind: intermediate
grades; listening skills: listening compre-
hension: intelligence level: speech com-
prehension: ability; average students:
speech compression: communication
theory: listening: Sequential Tests of
Educational Progress (Listening)

To determine whether differences exist
in their listening ability. 152 blind braille-
reading and 152 sighted children in the
intermediate grades were studied.
Subjects were classified into three ability
levels on the basis of their scores on in-
dividual 11) tests. The Listening Sublest
of the Sequential Tests of Educational
Progress was administered at rates of 175
and 225 words per minute with the four
types (if listening material: exposicory.
narrative, direction. and aesthetic. The
measured listening ability of the sighted
subjects was generally superior to that of
the blind 1p equals .05). with the sighted
superior in listening to expository and
narrative material. Intelligence was posi-
tively related to measured listening abili-
ty. Order of administration or type of
school (special school o( integrated class)
did not constitute a significant variable.
Scores achieved at the regular rate were
significantly higher ti,:tn at the speeded
rate (p equals .01). Neither speededness
nor intelligence acted selectively in influ-
encing the score of th° blind and the
salted. Res ommendations arc made for
education and research. A bibliography
cites 83 items; 32 tables present data.
(KH)
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ABSTRACT 10821
LC III 0821 - ED 025 092
Publ. Date Sep 68 18p.
Grampen. litm:ird R.: Rubin. Ellen
Speed Listening Skill by the Blind as a
Function of 'training. Final Report.
Washington Colf:ge. (hestertim n. Mar\
land
(Mice of bducaiion Vashing-
ton. I). (.. Bureau of Research
EDKS mf.hc
0E(I-3-8-080024-002110101
BR-8-( -024

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
\ isuall\ handicapped: teaching methods:
audiovisual instruction: tape recordings:
blind: secondary school students: speech
compression: audiovisual aids: listening
comprehension: listening: listening skills:
skills: auditors training...aural learning

In order to determine \\ heater speed lis-
tening practice could impro\c compre-
hension of pitch-altered rapid speech. 66
high school students blind since at least
age 6 \\ ere divided into experimental (1)
and control (C) groups. matched on the
basis of ag: (range N to 19 years). 10
(range 85 to 1301. and pretest compre-
hension of material presented at normal
rates. Using the pitch altering method of
speeding tip tape recorded material.
training was given the F-group at 275

and 300 \\ ords per minute Is pm) while
the ('-group received similar training at
the standard 175 \Apar level. Subjects
\\ ere administered IWO training sessions
per day of three trials of taped material
(about 875 ords each) follmed h II)
live-foil multiple choice questions after
each trial with a maximum number of 14
sessions. The Ir.-group did significant l)
better than the ('-group on the compre-
hension posttest administered at 300
\\ pm (p less than .001). While a clear cut
training effect \\ as obtained. the degree
of improvement due to this training
19.4'; \\ as not large. (Author)

ABSTRACT 10853
EC Ill 0853 El) 1)14 103
Publ. Date Mar 67 85p.
Mallinson. George (i.
Programmed Learning Materials for
the Blind.
Western Michigan University. Kalama-
i/00
EDRS mf.hc
0EG-7-0580-191

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
programed instruction: visually handi-
capped: sciences: braille: blind: science
education: adolescents: instructional
materials: junior high school students:
learning processes: programed materials:
science instruction: science materials:
science programs: stimulus devices

Designed as a preliminary investigation
to determine the feasibility of using pro-
gramed learning materials with blind stu-
dents, this study developed four types of
stimulus-response modes for programed
instruction: audio stimulus-audio re-
sponse. audio stimulus-braille response.
braille stimulus-audio response. and
braille stimulus-braille response. A pilot
testing 'program revealed the braille sti-.

mulus-braille response mode as most
appropriate. Tests determined that the
most efficient braille stimulus-braille re-
sponse format Was a booklet in w hich
the braille frame appeared on one page
and the correct response on the next.
The student responded \kith a braille
writer or braille slate and st%lus.
Commercially developed programs for
junior high school science were modified
for use \kith blind students. Two 50-
frame programs reproduced in braille
were tested with 57 blind junior high
school students. Results shim ed thev
could handle these programed materials
in a reasonable amount of time and with
a high degree of accuracy. Instructions
were foPowed with minimal difficulty.
Performance improved with second
hook. In modifying the program for use
with the blind. 32 symbols Were devel-
oped for the most frequently used sci-
ence terms in order to reduce the hulk of
braille materials. To determine whether
blind students could discriminate among
the symbols and between the symbols
and braille. 43 blind students (grades 6 to
101 were given tests in the form of
checkers and checkerboards which con-
tained the various special science sym-
bols. Student scores improved as IQ
rose. junior high students scored better
than sixth graders. high school students
reacted negatively and did not do well.
On second trials students required less
time and scored 'fewer errors. The ap-
pendixes contain sample science pro-
grams on physical and chemical changes.
symbols and formulas. and the plastids.
(TM)

ABSTRACT 10855
EC ((I 0855 ED 1)15 612
Pubi. Date 30 Jun 67 7p.
Tillman. M. H.
Differential Effects of Sex, Age, and
Ability on WISC Profiles of Blind Chil-
dren.
Georgia University. Athens
EDRS mf.hc

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicppped: tests: cognitive
processes: blind: intelligence differences:
children: educational research: intellig-
ence factors: intelligence tests: Wechsler
Intelligence Scale for Children: WISC.

('sing a cross-sectional sampling plan.
the stability of profiles on the Wechsler
Intelligence Scale for Children and of
mean scale scores on subtests (informa-
tion. arithmetic. similarities. vocabulary.
and digit span) was examined as a func-
tion of sex. age. and ability level. From
167 WISC forms toLblind boys and girls
aged 8 to 121 80 forms were used for sex
and age analysis. A second group of 39
forms drawn from the same pool were
used for the ability analysis. Sex and age
effects were analyzed in a 3-factor design
with repeated measures on suhtests. and
ability effects were analyzed in a 2-factor
design with repeated measures on sub-
tests. Results showed main effects of sex
and age were not significant. The main
effect of suhtests was significant (.001
level). These interactions were not signif-
icant: sex and age. sex and subtests. age

and suhtests. and sex. age. and subtests.
This result attests to the aCeliroe of
grouping procedures. The second anal)
sis shmsed that main effects and interac-
tion effects \\ cie significant: abilit
groups (.001 level). suhtests 1.001
\\ as planned since groups W ere formed
by km. average. and high IQ. Sex and
age differences did not produce profile
differences while grouping 1. 10k riser-
age. and high IQ did yield different pro-
files. t'k list of five references is included.
(Author)

ABSTRACT 11073
EC Ill 1073 I -]) 023 220
Publ. Date 14 Oct 64 15p.
Kederis. Cleves J. and Others
Training for Increasing Braille Read-
ing Rates. Final Report.
American Printing House for the Blind.
Louisville. Kentucky
Vocational Rehabilitation Administration
(DHEW). Washington. I). C.
liDRS mf.hc
VRA-RD-10865-63

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: reading: braille:
motivation: tachistoscopes: reading
speed: reading comprehension: pacing:
reading tests: teaching machines: test
results: positive reinforcement

'two studies used controlled exposure
devices in attempts to improve Iraille
reading. the three null hypotheses tested
were that reading practice under eon-
trolled exposure does not increase read-
ing rates, any increase will not he main-
tained. and no differences in comprehen-
sion occur because of practice. Subjects
were selected by the Gates Basic Read-
ing Test and randomly assigned to exper-
imental and control groups. The first
group of three subjects in grades 6 to 12
was divided into fast. average. and slow
readers at each of three grade levels.
while the second study chose the 16

highest and 16 lowest scorers. The first
'study trained the experimental subjects
in 22 half-hour sessions on consecutive
days with the tachistotactometer. and
reading test forms Were administered one
month prior to training, immediately fol-
lowing training. and I to 2 months after
training. In the second study. experimen-
tal subjects practiced paced reading (with
attempted increases of two and one-half
words per minute each day) for 20 half-
hour sessions on consecutive days. using
two hooks with vocabulary grade levels 5
to 9 and 7 to adult on the IBM Braille
Reading Machine. The null hypotheses
were confirmed in both studies.
Significant reduction in reading time oc-
curred on the motivated tests in both
studies 1p less than .001 and p less than
MI respectively) in all the experimental
and control groups. (DF)

ABSTRACT 11182
EC 01 1182 El) 027 666
Publ. Date 68 10Ip.
Lord. Francis E.: Blab, Lawrence E.
Demonstration of Home and Commu-
nity Support Needed to Facilitate Mo-
bility Instruction for Blind Youth.
Final Report.

2 Exceptional Child Bibliography Series



California State College. LOS Angeles.
Special Education Center
Rehabilitation Services Administration
(DHEW), Washington. D. C.
EDRS mf.hc
DC-RD-1784-S

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: visuall,s handi-
capped mobility: travel training; mobility
aids: blind: parent attitudes; demonstra-
tion projects: individual instruction: fol-
lowup studies: student evaluation: pro-
gram evaluation: visually handicapped
orientation; teacher role:.case records

To study the needs for orientation and
mobility training in Los Angeles County,
project a comprehensive training pro-
gram. and demonstrate a model service
in representative regions. 51 Hind ado-
lescents (23 girls and 2$ boss) ranging in
age from 13 to 21 oerc given an average
of 108 class periods of intensive. individ-
ual training by orientation and mobility
specialists. Each instructor had live or
six students: about 100 periods of in-
struction were found to be necessary. to
develop mobility skills. Parents' coopera-
tion was solicited by conferences with
the specialists and a parent training pro-
gram. The tendency of parents to over-
protect their blind children. especially
their girls. was found to be a major limit-
ing factor. The students tended to have a
limited knowledge of their environment.
%sere lacking in physical development,
and made limited use of the training be-
cause they had developed fen travel
needs beyond their homes and the
school. Included are discussions of relat-
ed projects. case histories. and ' :opies of
evaluation and followup forms. (1,r)

ABSTRACT 11204
EC 01. 1204 E.D N.A.
Pull. Date Apr 66 6p.
Dokecki. au/ R.
Verbalism and the Blind: A Critical
Review of the Concept and the Litera-
ture.
EDRS not available
Exceptional Children: V3' N8 1)525-30
Apr 1%6

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: blind: cognitive
processes: concept formation; psycholin-
gukas: research needs: retench prob-
lems: language

Current theorizing in psycholinguistics is
summarized. pointing up the inadequacy
of the notion that verbalism (nonsensory
based words) are meaningless and detri-
mental to conceptual thinking to the
blind. The failure to acknowledge the
word-word nature of meaning is cited as
the significant flaw in the development of
the serbalism construct. A review of the
literature indicates some of the metho-
dological problems in research on verbal-
ism. Suggestions for future research on
the phenomenon are presented. A bibli-
ography cites 14 studies reviewed. (KH)

ABSTRACT 11295
EC 01 1295 El) 023 247
Pub. Date Nov 67 93p,
Tistiall, William J. and Others
Di'ergcnt Thinking in Blind Children.

Kentucks University. Lexington
Office of Education (DHEW). Washing-
ton. D. C.. Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped
EDRS nif.hc
OEG-32-27-0150-6003
BR-5-09
P-12-012( 1(121)

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visualls handicapped; cognitive process-
es: divergent thinking: test results: resi-
dential schools: day student): intellig-
ence: sex differences: language fluency:
sisualls' handicapped mohilits:
learning; blind; children: aserage stu-
dents

Objectives of this studs on the influence
of visual deprivation upon the divergent
thinking dimension of intelligence %sere
to compare the divergent thinking abili-
ties of blind and sighted children in resi-
dential and day school programs. and to
determine the relationship het++ een diver-
gent thinking and age of onset of blind-
ness. mobility, school achievement. and
set differences. Sit tests of divergent
thinking and three Stanford Achievement
Test sullies's were administered to 228
children (aged 10 to 12 oith average
IQ's) in three groups {-sighted. blind resi-
dential, and blind day school students) of
76 each. The blind groups received
mobility rating by their teachers. Results
showed blind children to be more fluent
but otheroise general's equal to sighted
children in divergent thinking. No major
differences very found in scores of resi-
dential and day school blind. I.ittle or no
relationsh dive-
gent ikping azst mil)le se:a'V hei ilc v fit l

and between divergent thinking and mo.
bility among the blind subjects. Males
tended to score higher than females. and
conclusions could not be drawn regard-
ing age of onset. (Author/SNI

ABSTRACT 11297
El) 024 198EC 01 1297

Pull. Date Aug 67
Lord. Francis E.

161p.

PreiiminaryStandardization of a Scale
of Oriectation and Mobility Skills of
Young Blind Children. Final Report.
California State College. Los Angeles
Office of Education (DH l'AV I. Washing-
ton. D. C.. Bureau of Research
0E(i-4-7-062464-0)69
I3R-6-2464

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped; tests; blind: visual-
ly handicapped mobility: vb.ually handi-
capped orientation: test reliability: rating
scales: behavior rating scales: test con-
struction: individual tests: performance
tests

In order to identify orientation and mo-
bility skills essential for young blind chil-
dren. a master list of skills was compilt:d
from developmental studies and teach-
ers' observations and formed into a scale
comprised of 47 suhscales. each of
which had three or more items arranged
in developmental order. Sealing %%as

done by jury judgment and by full trial
with the children and refined to 26 subs-
cales which related to self-help in travel,

formal orientation and mobility pre-eanee
skills. mos ement in space. use of senso-
rs cues in travel, and direction., and
turns. A test-retest poet:dine %%ith

subjects %%as used to test the rehabilitv
Norming data %%etc collected on I-1 sub.
jects. ages 3 to 12. %%110 %%ere rcpri,cnia.
five of elementar% age blind childien. All
%%ere blind or had light perception only
and had normal intelligenCe and no

'...high %%ould interfere
%%ith Orientation and mobility. 1 cot% _
four test items tAhich possessed an ac-
ceptable range of difficulty 1211 to 811';
and a high reliability 1.91 for the entire
form) Here used to construct a short
form. 'Flu: remaining promising items
Here used to construct instructional
tasks in orientation and mobilitv for
young blind children 134 items) :Ind pre-
cane orientation and mobilitt skills (25
items). fort'. -four references. II tables.
and the instruments are gi'.cn. (Author'
SN)
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Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped; achievement; ad-
justment Ito environment): rations
sighted: clinical diagnosis: individual
differences; peer relationship: undera-
chievers; reading achievement: intellig-
ence: visual perception: arithmetic: case
studies )education); .interpersonal rela-
tionship: personal adjustment: psyeholin-
guistics: memory: social adjustment

Sixteen partially seeing children in

grades I to ti s' ho \vete enrolled in a
special resource room program oere se-
lected f-- differential diagnosis: their
charach 'sties as a group and as intik ed-
uaIN were delineated. 'tests administered
were the Stanford Binct !ntelligence
Scale. Illinois 'rev! of Psycholingtiistic
Abilities. Wechsler Intelligence Scale for
Children (verbal section). Benton Visual
Retention 'rest. Vineland Social Maturity
Scale, a sociometric technique. Califor-
nia Test of Personality. and Michigan
Picture Test. Each subject's mental age
was used in the Horn formulas 11947) to
determine reading and arithmetic expect-
:tildes: the Stanford Achievement Test in
large and regular size type was used to
determine actual achievement: and tun
reading was measured by Gray's Oral
Reading Paragraphs tests and four sub-
tests of the Monroe Diagnostic Reading
Evamination. The following hypotheses
regarding the partially seeing %%ere up-
held: they are not achieving at a level
equal to their abilities (discrepancies at
.05 level): their psycholinguistic process-
es which involve visual and motor abili-
ties are inferior to their auditory and
vocal abilities; they are less well accept-
ed in class than normal seeing peers. 'Die
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data did not support the by potheses that
compared to the seeing. partially sighted
children hike inferior %kind memory . are
less socially mature. or shoo poorer per
sonality adjustment. Three case studies
ire prat ialett. II.F:1
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Descriptors: exceptional child research.
visually handicapped: reading achicY e
;Tient: reading instruction: braille: blind.
national sin% e\ s: teaching methods: resi-
dential schools: intelligence differences.
preschool children: reading readinuss:
teacher role: student ex ;dilation: glade 4.
grade 8; inch% idual charaetoisties: read-
ing comprehension: reading speed: public
schools: research ref less s (publications!

Three hundred sixty-too questionnaires
concerning braille reading instruction
%%ere completed by teachers in all 50
regular residential whorls for the blind
in the Culled States and in 258 local
schook. Results resealed a considerable
unifoinuty of methods. Too hundred
blind indents in grades 4 arid 8 of local
and residential scho.ils 'sett questioned
concerning personal characteristics and
reading Inffiaxior. and tested with the
reading section of the Sequential Tests
of Educational Progress and reading
comprehension section of the Stanford
AchieY einem Tests. Reading comprehen-
sion of the blind subjects, compared to
that of seeing children. oas al least equal
in grade 4 and superior in grade S.

Reading rates for grade 4 ii ere 84 oords
per minute in local schools and 72 in res-
idential schools not a stalistically signifi-
eant difference" and for grade 8 \sere 149
in local schools and 116 in residential
schools la significant difference'. The
book also includes history of Louis
Braille and his si stein. rex men s basic
research on braille reading. and discusses
readiness. for learning to read. the
teacher's role in the reading program.
and special problems in braille leading.
Eighty -sewn references are listed. II.F1
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The Effectiveness of Structured Sensus
ry Training Experiences Prior to For-
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tion.
EDRS, not oxiiilable
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Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: .ikon, training.
program deseriptons: auditor training;
visually handicapped orientation: visually
handicapped mobility: nonverbal tests;
intelligence tests

To del clop non-% isual perceptions in
small group settings in order ni acceler-
ate the ability of the blind to learn Ira
skills. 44 blind students mere gken a
sensory training program. Each student
star 0;1.111mi:it, .resigned to groups. and
instructed in body aoareness. posture.
physical fitness. auditory training. and
orientation and pie-cane skills. These
students then took a 5-o eck orientation
and mobility. program along \i ith 35 oth-
ers oho had not had precious training. A
comparison of the ki3O groups shooed
that the pretrained group had more skills.
and higher prolieieney ratings. perforill-
:Mee comes. and percentile ratios than
the untrained group. liN11
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Descriptors: exceptional child research..
kindly handicapped: tests: tactile adap-

tation: aptitude tests: testing.. intelligence
tests: test yalidity : test construction: tac-
tual perception: individual tests: research
inethodologt: sampling:
tests: racial differences: sex differences:
age differences: geographic location: test
reliability: Blind l erning Aptitude;l'ilic"111:stril

A Blind Learning Aptitude Test 011.ATI
was developed on the basis of sense of
touch rather than on conventional ex-
perience. fine sensory discrimination. or
verbal competency. From a pool of
about 350 items, most of them used in
testing intelligence in the sighted. a pool
of 94 o as se lei ted and embossed after
the manner of braille. A residual pool of
49 test and 12 training items was selected
through the responses of sonic 500 blind
children. Normatixe data were gathered
on the responses of 961 subjects.
Analyses of the data indicated the hit-
loo Mg correlations for the BI.AT:
,internal consistent:y..934: lest - retest reli-
ability over 7 months. .565.. and Hayes
Billet mental ages. and Wechsler Intellig-
ence Seale for Children verbal ages, .89
for the 420 children for is hunt preceeding
scores \Sere available. Although the
BL.AT was found to lose discriminative
pooer at or near the 12-year level, it seas
suggested as being more valuable than
the Haves Binet or the Wechsler for
'01.111ger children since it tests process
rather Thant product behavior. LIM
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Descriptors: exceptional child research:
handieapped: tests: cognuke

ptocesses: test standarihiation: item
;mak abstraction tests: test reliability:
test %ability

To determine if Form N of the Abstrac-
tion Test LAT). originally designed for
the cerebral palsied. could he used \\nil
the visually handicapped. it vi as adminis-
tered to 94 children enrolled in classes
for the blind and s isually handicapped.
The subjects \sere hem cell the ages of
and 10 and had normal intelligence and
adequate hearing. Standardi/ation opera-
tions included item :mak sis for difficulty .

discriminating puss et . and uniqueness.
reliability. and .audits on item amity sis.
With too exceptions. the discriminating
posies exceeded the cutting olf point of
r equals .50: the uniqueness Sallies ii ere
all less than r equals .50: and only 21.: of
difficulty ocre outside the acceptable
range of 15 to 90. Ruder-Richardson
Formula. used to assess reliability. deter-
mined a coefficient of .90. The xalidity of
the test oils eyalmued by means of ex-
treme groups. Chronological age and IQ
scores were the too criteria. As ratios
associated oith the ixtrerne groups .sere
both statistically significant (.1)1 lei el of
confidence'. salidity of the AT ntis sup-
ported. Thus. Form N of the .AT axis
adequately diseriminatixe to ixiirrant its
use oith xisually handiLapped children
betaken 5 and lit tears of age. (Author!
Slit
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Descriptors: exceptional child research:
iisually handicapped: speech
compression: listening comprehension:
/earning ch-.,racteristics

Studies is ere conducted comparing learn-
ing achieved blind students at differ-
ent grade levels for "ri types of material
piesented at normal and compressed
rates under conditions of active and pas-
sive listening. Findings of the research
lend stipp011 to the theory that active
participation in the listening process re-
sults in greater learning. A secondary
finding was that comprehension of un-
compressed material ii as superior to
conlprehension of compressed material
under conditions of motivation. rAuthort
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Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: perception tests:
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tactual perception: test reliahilits: 'ki-
ne.thetic perception: micioeconomic

Tactile Kinthetic Form Discrimi-
nation 1

Fins .elected subject. v.ere
studied to esamme the reliability. alido
Is and relation.lup betv.een the tactile
Kinesthetic Form. Di.crimination Test
ITK11 and CA. \I. \. IQ. ah.tracting ahil-
its. sound discrimination ability. visual

Lather. ilecopiiiion. and Braille
reading . The .object. ssere admin.
ktercd the TKT. the Ah.traction
and the Sound Discrimination "test: in
addition. the father'. occupation ian indi-
cator 01 .ocioeconomic tattoo sa, ob-
tained from ,chool record.. The result.
indicated the FKT cannot he used a. a
.ilb.titute for to Te.t. %sith the kualls
impaired: .1K.1 performance not Nignif-
Want'', 1'cl:tied to (A: .ocioeconomic

not related In TKT performance.
and the relationship hepAeen 11<:1' per-
formance and leel of residua? skion
ssa. not .ignilicant. UP)
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Gore'. George V.
'A Comparison of '1'µo Met hods of

Speeded Speech.
FDRS not :h ilia ie

Education of the Handicapped:
VI N; 1%9-76 Oct 1969

esceptional child re.earch:
kualls handicapped: speech comprc.

.ion: li.lrning comprehen.ion: recall
Chological learning character

lThirty -too blind .tudent, nigh an aser-
age of 'inure than +-year'. esperience in
Iktening to recorded educational materi-
al, Here tested lu esamine comprehen-
ion and recall of speeded ,perch.
Si teen .ubject. ere used to te.t accel-
erated er.u, compre..ed method. and
It, \sere tested on normal ,peeled
method.. accelerated and compressed.
the re.ult, indicated that .tudent,
achieed higher comprehension li.ten-
ing Io compre..ed rather than accelerat-
ed material (,ignificant at the .05 le eh.
and that ,Modena, Hill achieve higher re-
call .corc, on compre..ed material rather
than occeleraied material significant at
the.00 10.e1). Roult, concerning Ilur type
of material proented antl the congnitive
skills nook ed (.ere aried but seemed
most negatte under accelerated condi-
tion.. (.110
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lilackhur.t. A. EiNard and Other.
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Descriptor,: esceptional child research;
visually handicapped: divergent thinking:
blind; visually handicapped mobility:
testing

Visually Handicapped Research

Io determine if a relation.hip
betv.cen mobilit) and divergent thinking
in blind children. 76 .tudent, from da
school- program. and 7h residential
school children (age. 1(1 to 12 year.)
Here .cored on tests. The w.f. o.ed
ere Word Fluency. Product 1111j-11'0%e-

went. Un(kual G.e.. Ideational Fluency
and Seeing Problem.. The highest corre-
lation heoAcen mobility and divergent.
thinking (.33) ssa frond among the das
,choral students. \stifle no ,,ignificani cor-
relation found in the residential
group. the conchi.ion vsas aml if a rela-
tionship esi.t, hem een mobilitv and di-
G:rgent thinking in das school students it
is 1 slights one hest. I.1 \1)

ABSTRACT 20385
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Lord. I'. F..

Development of Scales for the !Mea-
surement of Orientation and Alobility
of Young mind Children.
FDRS null :oailahle
1.sceptional Chddren
net 190

De.criptor.: esceptional child re.earch:
skualls handicapped: skualls handi-
capped mobility: handicapped
orientation: helms ior rating ,cedes: test
construction: test teliahilils

Due to the gear ing interest in etending
orientation :Ind mobil0 in.triiction to
include elementar school age blind

research ,A;is carried unit to define
the behavioral component, in orientation
uul mohilits %%Inch are Fele\ ant for
)rung Hind children, and In de clop
.calcs for the mea.uremens of these
.kill.. The construction of the scales is

described. A ,hurl form va. admink-
tered to 171 blind children: the test

m.a. abate .90. and pupil perform-
ance on the MajOrit of item, correlated
ahose ssith the total .cor. Blind .1111-
ject. acre .ignilicantly better than those
v.ith light perception on pointing out car-
dinal direction., tra\ cling using cardinal
direction.. demonstrating parts of a

door. and (King it door ke . Additional
re.ult. are reported. (Atithor/RJI
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Descriptor,: esceptional child research:
handicapped: blind: achievement

te(J.: tactile adaptation: braille: residen-
tial .chook: intermediate grade.: .econd-
ar. grade.: test interpretation: .tandard-
i/ed tc.t.: academie :ichicventent: Se-
quential Te.t. of V.ditcational Progress

Social .tudie.. science. and mathematic.
Sequential Te.t. of Educational Progre..
(STEP) were adapted :end tran.lated into
braille to compare academic achioement
of blind and sighted student.. Recail.e
certain item, proved inappropriate for
translation. the braille form. contained

11) N.A.
'p.

\'16 N2 P77-81

fev.er Ile ns l'he braille STFP te.t, v.ere
administered to all cla..e, i25- or more
.tudent, pet grade group) of the appro-
priate grades i5 to II) m 29 of 48 resi-
dential ..:hook for the blind. STEP ,ere
al.o administered to sighted groups. and
blind ;old sighted group. ere compiled
on nem, common to STEP and braille
sTp. and appearing earl) in each .epa-
ratel timed part of Sill'. In general.
the blind .ample, used in the ,tttd acie
roughls comparable in achics ement les el
to the national norm. ,anioles a hen le.t-
ed tinder lammed condition. v.ith mtru-
ment. adapted fin their 'i.e. Table. of
re.ult. are included a, :lie live iefer

(1.1-
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Patterns of Response in the Perception
of Braille Configurations.
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1969

esceptional child re.ealcht
skually handicapped: menial perception:
programed material.: braille: tachi.to.
.cope.: discrimination learning: reading

'''o PeedI esamine the relationship boss cell
presentation and response on a

programed tachi.to.copic instructional
de ice. :ind the effect of a remediation
program on thi, relationship and on the
.peed of braille reading. 27 .tibject, in
grade. 1 through 9 were studied (age.
ranged from Ill) to 212 month.. mental
age, from 91 to 209 month.. and IQ'.
from 65 to 144). The .ubject. ere dkid-
ed into to group.. one using ;1 pro-
gramed learning deice. the other tradi-
tional braille material.. The re.ult. 'Huh.
gated reading error increa.ed a. Teed
of pre.entMion increased: .uhject, v.ith
higher 10y. made fo%er error. on pro-
gramed material than those pith !toter
1Q'.: certain letter. in traditional braille
acre more dillicull than other. IR, J.
and N1 ,rantingly due to lack of charac-
teri.tic form.: and the group using the
remediation des ice demonstrated an in-
crea.e in reading rale of three and one
half v.ord, per minute mer the control
group. 1.1

ABSTRACT 20696
((2 0096

Publ. Date Jan 70
I.hurrell. Richard .1.: Rice. Da
Eye Rubbing in Blind Children:
Application of a Sensory Deprivation
Model.
FDRS not :mailable
FAceptional Children: V10 N5 P:05-30
Ian I4'11

e ceptional child research:
visually handicapped: behavior pattern.:
eye.: .en.ory deprivation: visual acuity:
age difference.

rubbing i, one of, the .tereotyped
behavior. occurring in blind children and
k of concern to those rho v.ork toward
the acceptance and adjustment of the



blind in the sighted world. It is releyant
to other issues. such as child dckelop-
ment. sensory deprivation. and critical
periods. Confirmatory evidence for hy-
potheses draw from sensory and social
deprivation studies +Aft. found: children
with capacity for only minimal. unpat-
tented -% isual input ere rated signifi-
eantk higher in eye rubbing than either
the totally Hind or those with more usa-
ble. patterned titian. An additional find-
ing. that similar signifieant differenees
persisted but in diminished degree in
older children compared to younger. ik.a.
related to both training effects and eriti-
cal period concepts. tAtithom
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A Dernonstratitin Project on Develop-
ing Independence in Preschool Visual-
ly Handicapped (' hildren.

('ount). Schools, Pittsburgh.
Pe ania
Wice of Education 11)Hf'W). \Vashing-
ton. I). C.
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Descriptors: eyceptional child research:
tituallt handicapped: preschool educa-
tion: case studies teducation): self Care
skills: bad image: space orientation:

teaching ethods: indk idu-
al instruction: behavior rating scales:
parent education: program eosts: profes-
sional personnel: screening tests: student
et,iluation

Seeil preschool blind children partici-
pated in it 6-week program fee: de\ elop-
ing independence in these areas:
nhnement in space. self help skills.
effective use of residual
Ikon. and body image. Children were
Rik tiled with a variety of :Kik 'ties.
were encouraged to do ihirlgt for them-
sekes. and were :1k:contra:lied by on aide
who helped them express themsek es and
who assisted in carrying out the teach-
ers' programs. Parent education meetings
were held, and casev.orkers pro\ ided
counseling. Case studies of the children
indicate intro\ cments in self help and
other skills: each child eta. ealuated on
three scales for blind children which in-
dicated an increased number of items
able to be completed for most of the
children. Reports of professional visitors
were fat (gable, Information on the .1;111.
cost of the program. and dissemination is
prok,ided: the three 0;1111:Ilion scales, as
well as behavioral (titter\ alums. are in-
cluded. I Rd
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Nelson. Calvin C.
An Exploratory. Study of the Develop-
ment and Utilization of a Grade Two
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Report.
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Angeles
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Descriptors: exceptional child researcfil
visually handicapped: braille: machine
translation: CtglIpaters: instructional
material.: Nur. ey s: computer programs.
technology: printing: input output: blind:
Grade Braille: Honeywell Series 200
System

In order to explore the technical and
practical problems invoked in bringing
the Honeywell Nfodel 222 Modified
Braille Printer to full utilisation. three
objectives were developed:. explanation
of the problems related to the develop-
ment of a translatir system. esploration
of a system for direct input of (irkide
-No Braille so that the advantages of
automation could he partially realised.
and exploration of the needs of teachers
of the visually handicapped for braided
materials. A translator sy stern was devel-
oped for the Honeywell Printer which
considered hoth its software and hard-
ware component. that could he made
operational in I II2 years. Cost estimates
for a full scale translator were also ob-
tained. A program of direct input to
Grade T..o Braille was completed. and
the possibility of using remote equipment
was explored. Hov,e.er. it wit not pos-
sible to test the program. A survey of
the needs of teachers of the blind in Cal-
ifornia revealed that the demand for gen-
erally ,ivailable texts i.. less than for
materials that are not in sufficient de-
mand to justify ma.o, production isupple-
mentary tests. special information pam-
phlets. recreational reading materials.
etc.). Such materials ;ire appropriate for
use with the Honeyvell Printer. Sugges-
tions are made for the future ,levelop-
mcnt of ihe translator. Transparencies
for use with direct input Grade Two
Braille arc included. A bibliography con-
tains seven items. IRSI
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Descriptors: exceptional child researeh,
i.ually handicapped: con.ervation (eon_
cepti: concept formation: cognitke de-
.elopment; measurement techniques;
blind

An explanation of the Piagetian frame-
work of conservation development is
explained with ..everal studies sighted on
research which investigated the efficiency
of tactual perception among the visually
handicapped. It wars hypothesized that
conservation could he reliably measured
in blind children as well as the interrela-
tionships of :me. sey, and mental ability
with conservation. Twenty-six vismilly
impaired youngster,. aged 6 to N. mean
[Q 94, were administered the Slosson
Intelligence Test and then individually
administered a series of three conserva-
tion tasks involving substance, weight.
and volume. To establish test-retest relia-
bility of the three tasks, the series was
readministered 5 weeks later. Results
indicated that a partially sighted group

did significantly better than a low .ision
group in their ability to conserve.
Behavior measured by the conservation
tasks were found to he stable o. er nine.
Moderate relationships acre found to
exist between I() and the attainment of
conservation. Findings suggest that tit
nil intactness may he an importtknt deter-
minant in the de.elopment of reasoning
and several earlier 'finding. were upheld
by the present study. (author/WW1
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Descriptors: exceptional child reward-11
test alidity: intelligence tests: visuall
handicapped: test reliabilit!.: Slosson In-
telligence Test

A shortened version 119631 of the S10.-
son Intelligence Test (SIT) v. as adapted
for visually handicapped children. lest
reliability on the shortened SIT rya. .95.
The test was administered to 32 visualiy
handicapped students Imeaa age 8-4)
with appropriate modifications. and cor-
related with IQ scores from school re-
cords .83. faith the Abstraction Test .80.
with the Tactile-Kinesthetic Form Dis-
crimination Test .80. with the Sound
Discrimination Test and with paren-
tal ratings of intellectual performance
415. It appears that the SIT can he useful

in testing visually impaired children.
LI 111

ABSTRACT 21272
EC 02 1272 ED 0113:18p9.
Pull. Date 65
Ashcroft. Samuel C. and Others
Study 11, Effects of Experimental
Teaching on the Visual Behavior of
Children Educated as Though They
Had No Vision.
George Peabody College for Teachers.
Nashville. Tennessee
EDRS mf.hc
0FG-32-31-01211 -1034
BR-5-0973

Descriptor.: exceptional child research:
teaching methods; perception: visually
handicapped: partially sighted: visual
discrimination; special programs: experi-
mental pritgrams

The specific objectives of the study were
to confirm that a short period of experi-
mental teaehing enhances the visual be-
havior of partially sighted children 1(1 the
extent that there are significant increases
in visual discrimination test scores. and
that there is a significant increase in re-
corded near-vision acuity of experimen-
tal subjects as determined by an onhthal-
omalogist..This was a repetition cf an
earlier experiment. Experimental griups
were constituted at schools for the blind
in Kentucky. Tennessee. and Virginia.
Control groups were constituted in Ar-
kansas. Illinois. and Texas. Teachers
were given lesson plans and other mate-
rials. and were instructed in their use.
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Significant gains resulted in sisual func-
tioning as measured bs the ilk-
iF1111111;i11011 test. Ihiis. positise findings
of the presiOlIN studs acre C011111-111Cd.

11 Br

ABSTRACT 21367
I(' 1) 2 I I) N.A.
Publ. 1.);Ite Mat 711 8p.
Poirot). F.
Research on Criteria for 'Measuring
Nlohilit Readiness of Ad entitiousl
Blind Adults.
FURS not as ailahle
Ness Ouilook fill the Blind: \(4 Vr.
9. 88 \la 19-0

Descriptors: esccptionall child research:
Snoltdi handicapped: sisurdls handi-
capped mobilits : readiness: !rase' train-
mg: perlormance criteria: blind. adults

lo identify specific facto's Of mobility
readiness and to prepare an instrument
for measuring readiness. subjects acre
rated oat 1.7 critcrir,. ratings is hich

1101 important o ere health. hearing.
stalsilits of es e condition. income and
housing. hi ing situation. and freedom
from depression. 'Hie folios% ing criteria

etc found to hiss a posnise correlation
oith performance \\ .111114111eSN 10 leave
home atea ssith a guide. realistic accept-
:ince of siual problems. need for train_
ing. intelligence. moils ;Ilion. ssittinline,
for community islum ledge of blindness.
acceptance of o hite canc. and adjust -
nlenf prior to blindness. 'tables of results
art: pros ided and further research sug-
gested. tiNli

ABSTRACT 21534
Ft: 02 15.34
Publ. Date Yell 71)
Sterling. Theodore D.
Report on Progress in the Develop-
ment Of Visual Prostheses.
F.DRS not as ailable
Ness Outlook for the Blind: V11-1 N2 P41-
5 Feh 1970

Descriptors: esceptional child research:
sisually handicapped: prostheses: Nellso-
r aids: stimulus devices: N\ NICHIN desel-
oilmen!: electrical systems

The report on progress in the develop-
ment of sisal prostheses discusses the
folios% ing information: esploratory oork
based on the technique of electrical stim-
ulation of visual cortes inducing phos-
phenes, esperimental implantation done
by Brindles and Donaldson. composition
and construction of a suitable electrode
array. the use of small computers. the
four components of a visual prosthesis
system. and information es.change from
conferences. (RD)

ABSTRACT 21607
EC 02 1607 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Mar 7)1 8p.
Franks. Frank 1..: Nolan. Carson Y.
Development of Geographical Con-
cepts in Blind Children.
EDRS not available
Education of the Visually Handicapped:
V/ NI P1-8 Mar 1970

Descriptors: es ceptional child research:
visually handicapped: geographic con-

cepts: geography: space orientation: con-
cept formation

to C ,11101-e geographical concepts of
blind students. 15 subjects each from
grades 4. 6. 8. 10 and 12 oere tested.
Prior to this. 10 children o ere rested for
directional concepts. told it \sit., discte-
era that the fourth grade should he used
as the lowest grade in testing geographi-
cal concepts. The geographkal test cons-
isted of 70 terms a inch each student ows
to define and esplam. he results indicat-
ed that grades 6. 10. and 12 had the high-
est ()scroll scores: some of the concepts
are unknoss n to .se 01:11 erode les Ck:
higher scores appear to reflect a repeti-
tion of terms in school curriculum: in-
creased repetition of Jams contributed
to higher os erall gains: gains due to repe-
tition decreased st- hen repetition otis
reduced: gains due to repetition and rein-
troductiod of terms in differing contests
a ere the greatest but also decreased mei.
short tune periods: and presence of pat-
terns of increased learning through repe-
tition is supported. Tables of results are
included. (.1 \1

ABSTRACT 21609
N..E(' 02 1609 ED A

Publ. Date Mar 711 13p.
Tobin. NE .1. and Others
Programed Learning for the Blind:
Sonic Exploratory Studies.
EDRS not available
Education of the Visually Handicapped:
v2 NI 1)11-23 Mar 1971)

Descriptors: esceptional child research:
siNually handicapped: programed 1104111i:-
110W educational methods: braille: sci-
ence instruction: social studies: teaching
machines: England

Sis studies on programed learning for the
blind are presented. The research is con-
cerned ssith using programed instruction
for teaching braille Ito 0 studies 11N1111.1

tail different programs), a project to
develop and construct a braille teaching
machine. use of a branching program to
teach social studies. testing a science
program. and evaluating the effectiveness
of braille and audio presentation of pro-
gramed materials. Each study is briefly
described and tables of results presented.
The general conclusions reached were
that programed instruction is effective in
teaching the visually impaired. that pro-
graming may he of value in all leurricu-
lum areas. and that in many cases pro-
grams for the sighted may he readily
adapted for use with the visually handi-
capped. (JM)

ABSTRACT 21769
EC 02 1769 ED 035 148
Publ. Date Sep 69 35p.
Harley. Randall K.
Comparison of Several Approaches for
Teaching Braille Reading to Blind
Children. Final Report.
George Peabody College for Teachers.
Nashville, Tennessee
Office of Education (DHEWI. Washing-
ton. D. C.. Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped
EDRS mf.hc

(WG-'--0029-5-0451
BR-6-2973

Descriptors: esceptional child research:
sisualls handicapped: braille: reading in-

rUCI1011: blind: partial's sighted: pro-
gram des elopment: progions
instructional materials: reading materials:
beginning reading: research needs: initial
leaching alphabet

1.r des clop and test materials to he used
in a later ' -sear studs to compare; siv
approaches in teaching braille reading.
materials in grade I and grade 2. braille.
and phonemic braille media (both analyt-
ic and snthetic approaches/. 39 subjects
from sis residential schools \sere evalu-
ated. ...special hooks wore ethhossed 111

grade I and phonemic braille, and pho-
nemic codes ere prepared for use ith
the anaB tic and ss whet it: readers. The
teachers, ere given a 3-day iiorkshop
preceding the program. They made daily
progress reports and their reactions \\ere
used in the es 11Witilln Of each approach.
At the end of the 1- ear program the
results indicated that phonemic braille
could he used is ith beginning braille
readers: the anali tic approach appeared
Io function more effectiiels for the pho-
nemic materials than the synthetic ap-
proach: grade 1 approaches were not
adequatei measured: and further re-
search. is necessary ssith deielopment of
more adequate materials utilised to make
generali/ations concerning tipproaches in
braille reading. 1:kuthor/.1

ABSTRACT 21773
EC 02 1773 ED 03S 152
Publ. Date 68 150p.

Josephson. Eric
the Social l.ife of Blind People.
American Foundation for the Blind
Research Series No. 19.
American Foundation for the Blind, Ness
York. Ness York
EDRS not available
American Foundation for the Mind. IS
West Sixteenth Street, New York. New
York 10011.

Descriptors: esceptionai child research:
visually handicapped: social life: blind:
adults: social isolation: social intergra-
tion: economic factors: self concept:
employment problems: leisure time: spe-
cial services: incidence: age differences:
social relations: reading habits: visually
handicapped mobility: financial support:
surveys

Discussions and information are con-
cerned with free time and leisure, age.
impairment. and leisure, and poverty and
leisure: the prevalence of blindness, the
self-perception of the blind, their activity
and mobility limitations: and problems of
poverty of the blind in education. em-
ployment, income, and living arrange-
ments. Also discussed are active and
inactive people, leisure time preferences.
radio and television, social life, cultural
activity, reading habits and reading meth-
ods, help with worries and problems. and
the need for integration into the sighted
world. Each chapter has references, ex-
tensive tables which indicate the results
of interviewing, and examples. (JM)
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ABSTRACT 21774
NC 02 1774 II) 035 153
Publ. Date Jul (4) 70p.
('ratty. Bryant J.: Sams. Theressa A
The Body - image of Blind Children.
California l hliversily . Los Angeles.
Department of Physical Education:
1.11, Angeles City School,. California.
Special Nducation Branch
American Foundation for the Blind. Inc..
New York. Ney\ York
.DRS mf ,he

Desciiptoi exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: body image: test-
ing: isually handicapped orientation:
space orientation: kinesthetic perception:
perceptual motor coordination: se y dif-
ferences: age differences: intelligence
level: evaluation technique,

o dey clop an assessment device for the
e \ ;dilation of body image. to evaluate the
body image of blind children. to make
comparisons between subgroup, key.
age. I()) and to derive sequence, of task,
!elated to body image training. 91 chil-
dren tme..n age 10.06 Nears. mean IQ
85.32) \\ ere evaluated by a body image
stews form. Analysis of the data indi-
cated that a score combining the sub.
Scores from the body -pirt and laterality
section, n predictiy eiof the total bat-
tery score (r equal, .921: no significant
NC\ difference, \\ ere obtained. but those
\\ ith IQ s 80. the totally blind. and
children above 13 years scored generally
superior to timer IQ. (mutter. and par-
tially sighted children: the IQ and 10011
test hatters score \\ ere related (.40): and
the total poulation was incapable of
protection into the tester's reference sys-
tem Conclusion, \\ ere that body image
may he reliably assessed and that there
\\ ere significant intragroup difference,
\\ hich have educational implications.
Implications of the findings. a bibliogra-
phy . and tables of results are included.
Aut hor/.1

ABSTRACT 21847
F(' 02 1847 ND N.A.
Puhl.. Date May 70 5p.
lanninen. Kenneth A.

The Effect of "texture on Tactual Per-
ception of Length.
I.:DRS not available
1 .yeeptional Children: V36 N9 I655.9
May 1970

Descriptors; exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: tactual perception:
blind: perceptual development: sensory
integration: concept formation: texture
effect

A "InPle of (07 subjects consisting of 29
blind and 78 sighted elementary. and ju-
nior high school students in two local
public school, and two residential
school, for blind acre tested for the
effect of coarse fine texture on their
ability to judge the lengths of abrasive
paper presented individually. It was pre-
dicted that the children would underesti-
mate the coarse textures and overesti-
mate the fine texttr,., when stimuli were
presented successively for tactual explo-
ration. The results did not support the
predicted bias in judgment of length:

110\\ \ \ NI, of the errors to criteri-
on in training supported the idea that
texture consistendy facilitated or inter-
fered a ith making judgment, of length.
Implications f a tactile dispho.., in class
room, for the blind are suggested.
(Author)

ABSTRACT 21873
NC 02 1873 NI) N.A.
Publ. Date May 7(1 4p.
Illeiherg. Roby n
Is There a Need for a Specially De-
signed Reading Series for Beginning
Blind Readers?
FIRS not available
Ness Outlook for the Mind: \h4 NS
P135-8 May 1970

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
yisually handicapped: reading: instrue
tional materials: evaluation: beginning
reading: teacher attitude,: blind

In order to examine the- need for !ley%

material to teach reading to blind chil-
dren. a questionnaire \\ as sent to 1(11

teacher, of the Hind. Results ,honed
that 64.4'; of the teacher, expressed a
need for a sea beginning series and
77.4'; stated that they yyould use such a
series. Several additional responses such
as the rating popularity of presently used
series are also reported. Unique prob-
lems in learning braille are noted. and
recommended characteristics for a sea
series are provided. IR DI

ABSTRACT 21974
Is.0 02 1974 NI) 036 953
Publ. Date Jan 69 72p.
Orientation and Mobility for Blind
Adolescents in Public Schools.
Alameda Count School Department.
II :i \ (11111. C;Ilif01111
kehahilituliun SerY ices Administration
(DHF.90. Washington. D. C.
FDRS [of .he
RD-1168

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: visually handi-
capped mobility: v isually handicapped
orientation: program administration: stu-
dent evaluation: sex differences: person-
nel: special program,: mobility aids: tac-
tile adaptation: travel training: blind:
case records: program evaluation: suc-
cess factor,

Several school districts participated in a
project providing orientation and mobili-
ty instruction to 50 visually handicapped
students. Students received four to live
lessons a week and were instructed in
long cane usage. 'Factual maps were used
for orientation. Evaluation by their in-
structor and an outside expert rated 21

of 27 students as having increased in
number and percent of correct behav-
iors. Information is provided concerning
administration. Nadi. special aspects of
the program. and psychological data;
conclusions and recommendations are
presented. Case records are included for
all 50 students: the cane checklist. au-
thorizing legislation. relevant forms. and
mileage reimbursement policies are ap-
pended. (JD)

ABSTRACT 22007
NC (12 :007 I I) 0.Th 020

22Ip.Publ. Date Nov 69
A Study of the Vocational Success of
Groups of the Visua/l Handicapped.
Final Report.
Michigan (niYersity. Ann Arbor. School
of 1..duemion
Social and Rehabilitation Set% ice
(DIM Wt. \Voshington. I). C.

mf.ht:

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
yisually handicapped: yocational adjust
meat: folloy\ up studies: participant chai
acteristics: ease records; success factor,:
intelligence: personality : yocatipnal inter_
ests; socioeconomic status: prediction..
academic achievement: inter. iea Inter-
est tests: unemployment

TI,e purpose of tin, protect Nan to exam-
ine factors that seem to contribute to the
yocational success of a group of yisuall\
handicapped. The population included
919 subjects for yy hom test data \\ etc
available: 644 acre interviewed and 207
\\ ere retested on Yarious standardized
Measure,. Instrument, acre des eloped I
to obtain initial data from school and
agency record, and current data from the
subjects themselYes. The typical subject
\\;s male. beta cell the ages of '3 and
42. of as erage intelligence. lost yision
before the age of live. and could not see
sufficiently to read large print. Findings
shooed a high percentage unemployed:
those employed had in general an annual
income helots the median for the general
population and a ere engaged in a narroy\
range of occupations. \'ariables that
seemed to he most related to vocational
success included other

travel ;1 and of educa-
liun. Eyeent for IQ. and certain subtests
of vocational interest tests. results of
personality and Yocational aptitude test,
\\ ere not highly related to vocational
success. Additional data analyses and
implications for educators and rehabilita
bon counselor, are discussed. (Anthor)

ABSTRACT 22020
EC 02 20'0 FD 036 033
Publ. Date 69 110p.
key Braille Contraction Contexts.
American Printing House for the Blind.
Louis% ille. Kentucky
(Mee of Education (DHI-AV). Washing-
ton. D. ('.
EDRS mf.hc
OEG-2-606 I 1 90 -1 578

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: braille; educational
technology

'Ube entire report is a listing (made from
scanning 7.50(1.000 words of test from
125 hooks) of the occurrences of braille
contraction sequences. Attention focuses
on occurrences in which syllabification.
pronunciation. and meaning determine
the use or nonttse of the contraction. An
introduction explains the procedure and
process used. hi M

ABSTRACT 22111
EC' 02 2111 ED 023 451
Publ. Date (671 95p.
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A Study of Visual Perceptions in Early
Childhood.
\Vcstcrn Ness Me \ let) Cmsersity. Siker
(its
(Mice of Education (DREW). Washing-
ton. I) C.
FDRS mf.hc

Descrip-irs: exceptional child research;
culturall) disadsantaged: American Indi-
ans: eliPSer (Concept l: visual per-
ception: cultural factors: ethnic groups:
\lexical) Americans: perception tests
perceptual des elopment: preschool pro-
grams: rural south: sensory training: vis-
ually handteapped: Frostig Visual Per-
ceptions Test: Project Head Start

Oser a period of three sears group of
510 rural children participated in a studs
of s isnal perceptions. including es e mo-
tor coordination. discernment of figures
in it ground pattern. form constancy.
position in space. and spatial relations.
as measured bs the Frostig Visual Per-
ceptions Test. Visual perceptions of chil-
dren of other cultures ssere compared to
those of children of the dominant Anglo-
Saxon culture. The relationship of \ iNual
perceptions to cultural deprisiffion ssas

OINO studied. The des elopment of chil-
dren's INU:11 perceptions over a period
of 18 to 25 months and the Oki:likeness
of sarious types of programs in improv-
ing a iNual perceptions were in-
sestigated. Results of testing slum ed
that all rural children scored loss in form
constancy. Culturalls deprked children
scored lower in all perceptions. but vis-
ual perception :mndicaps sere sometimes
as great as eight times that of control
group children. The value of the Frostig
de\ elopmental training program was
demonstrated. Pupil progress was re-
tained for at least one academic year.
The study concludes that visuM percep-
tion handicaps result from cultural depri-
vation rather than from participation m it
nondominant culture. Implications are
that rural children would benefit front
form constancy training during their first
year at school. (MS)

ABSTRACT 22116
VC 112 2116 Fl) 024 (176
Publ. Date Mar 68 10p.
Manaster. .AI; Kuchuris. Site
Experiential Methods in a Croup
Counseling Program with Blind Chil-
dren.
American Society Group. Psychotherapy
and Psychodrama. Beacon. Ness York
EDRS mf,hc
Paper Presented at the American Society
Group. Psychotherapy and Psychodrama
27th Annual Conference (New York.
Ness York. March 30, 19681.

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped; adolescents: group
counseling: group experience: sensitivity
training

The paper has tried to describe some of
the experiential techniques and methods
used in a group counseling situation with
blind adolescents. Also. it shows that by
using these methods. the group advanced
a little further and a little faster than
might otherwise have occurred. During

the clinical sers ices meetings, the other
group leaders stated that their groups
55 ere often avoiding confrontations of
their feelings. while \\e \\ ere able to
state that members of our group some-
times oversshelmed us \kith their in-
sights. Possibly, this \\as because these
techniques kept the memhers alert and
involved. shored them that \se svere in-
terested and ssould let them do and say
things that ssould noimally have heen
forbidden. and let them knoss that .,se

\\ anted to Offer a chance to experience
nos things. Because of thi. their reac-
tions and interactions ere wore sponta-
neous and off-guard. (Author)

ABSTRACT 22160
PC 112 2160 ED N.A.
Publ. Date May 711 9p,
Romig. Dennia A.: Van Alta. Ralph E.
A Validity Study of the Adolescent
Emotional Factors Inventory.
FDRS not mailable
Education of the Visually Handicapped:
V2 N2 P38-46 Ma 197(1

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: personality assess-
ment; test validity: adjustment no envi-
ronment): adolescents: Adolescent Hilo-
tional Factors Inventory

To test the salidity of the Adolescent
Emotional Factors Inventory LAEFII for
predicting adjustment in visually handi-
capped adolescents, 155 visually handi-
capped secondary students sere given
the AFFI and the scores were intercorre-
hated separately and in combination with
15 measures of adjustment and achieve-
ment. The intercorrelations among subs-
cities sere statistically significant (he-
yond .01 level) except for boy-girl ad-
justment which indicates that the AFFI
measures school adjustment and general
maladjustment. Because the nine suhs-
cales had a high correlation. the test is

prohahly not useful for differential diag-
nosis, The attitudes of distrust scale re-
lated consistently to lack of success in
school and imly he an academic self con-
cept scale. (Author/3M)

ABSTRACT 22161
IT 02 2161 E.1) N.A.
Puhi. Date May 711 5p.
Harley. Randall K. Rawls. Rachel
Comparison of Several Approaches for
Teaching Braille Reading to Blind
Children.
EDRS not available
Education of the Visually Handicapped:
V2 N2 P47 -51 May 1970

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: reading instruc-
tion; braille: teaching methods: phonem-
ics; instructional materials

To determine the hest approach to the
teaching of beginning braille reading. the
study used grade I, grade 2, and pho-
nemic braille medikin both the synthetic
and analytical approaches in each for six
classes of visually handicapped children
(mean IQ 82, median age 7.7 years). The
Slosson Oral Reading Test and the Gil-
more Oral Reading Test were adminis-
tered at the end of I year of training

ssith the follosving results: synthetic-
grade 2 approaches appeared to he supe
rior Io the sy nthetic-phonemic: the ana-
lytic approach appeared to function more
effectively for the phonemic materials:
the effectkeness of grade I approaches
\\:IN not adequately measured: and a

longer study with more subjects is neces-
sary to determine more accurately the
best approach to Maine reading. (Author/
!MI

ABSTRACT 22716
EC 02 2716 ED 019 658
Publ. Date Nov 69 181p.
Smith. Clyde Raymond
An Analysis of the Effectiveness of a
College Preparatory Program for the
Visually Impaired.
Arkansas Enterprises for the Blind. Inc..
Little Rock
Rehabilitation Services Administration
(DHEW). Washington. I). C.
FURS mf,hc

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: college prepara-
tion: success factors; program effective-
ness; college freshmen: blind: self con-
cept: anxiety: counseling: summer pro-
grams; prediction: skill dinelopment:
vocational education: self evaluation:
student attitudes

.\ 9-vseek slimmer college preparatory
program for the visually impaired provid-
ed counseling and training in academics.
mobility, and skill and vocational areas.
To determine its effectiveness. tests were
administered to its 27 participants and to
18 controls. Results indicated that self
concept was a 4,fgniikant variable dis-
criminating between the two groups and
in predicting students likely to persist
through the freshman year. The semantic
differential techniques also rendered data
significant both its a discriminator and a
predictor. Anxiety was found not to he
significant: attrition was greatest among
the 18 controls. (Author/JD)

ABSTRACT 22741
EC 02 2741 El) 039 683
Puhl. Date Dec 69 79p.
Hannagan, Clara H. Robertson
A Concentrated Mobility and Orienta-
tion Approach for the Improvement of
Education for Partially Seeing and
Blind Children in Day School Settings.
Final Report.
Kansas State Department of Education.
Topeka. Division of Special Education
Office of Education (DHEW). Washing-
ton. I). C.. Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped
EDRS mf,hc
OEG-32-26-0000-1013
BR-5-0963

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: visually handi-
capped mobility: consultation programs;
visually handicapped orientation: blind:
partially sighted: teaching methods;
demonstration projects

An interdistriet project provided a mobil-
ity and orientation instructor to work
with blind and partially sighted children.
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The instructor 55;is also 'twill\ ed in con-
sultation and cooperative planning )i ith
school personnel and in resource room
programs. "Draining i\ gk en to 36 chil-
dren. 15 of \vhom required formal in-
struction. tiers ices \\ ere extended in \ at-
ions areas. Results \\ ere positke and
demonstrated the need for mobility and
orientation instruction beginning in infan-
cy ;mil continuing throughout the school
taus.

ABSTRACT 23339
1..(" 02 3339 1i1) 010 274
Publ. Date bb I Wyp

Birch. jack W. and Others
School Achievement and Effect of Type
Size on Reading in Visually handi-
capped Children.
Mee of Education iMilz.W1,
ion. D. C.
FORS int,hc

01-028 CRP- 17w,

Descriptors: e \ceptional child research:
visual; \ handicapped: partially sighted:
large type materials: reading materials:
reading skills: elementary school stu-
dents: demography: \ isual :ictiit: aca-
demic :(chi\ eaten

.ladsfo school achic \ ement to establish
criteria for type site to he used.
was collected on an original sample of
1.054 partially sighted children in grades
5 and h. and tise equi \ ;dein form, of a
stand:nth/ed test containing school-like
reading tasks. each form in a different
type site. \\ ere administered. A hest site
type for each child \\ :Is determined. A
standardised achicY einem test in appro-
priate type sites \\ as then administered.
additional data collected. and a statistical
analysis performed. Results and conclu-
sions relative to demographic data. intel-
ligence. visual ;lenity. reading speed and
comprehensiot . school achievement.
reading distance. type site. and relation-
ships of certain disabilities and selected
educational variables are presented.
Stated ;ire implications for special educa-
tion practices. vocational rehabilitation.
teacher education. and research. A sepa-
rate summary of the project accompanies
the text. (KW)

ABSTRACT 30478
EC 03 0475 Ft) N..A.

i Publ. Date Oct 70 2p.
Morse. John I..
The :Adaptation of a Non-Verbal Ab-
stract Reasoning Test for Use with the
Blind.
FDRS not available
Education of the Visually Handicapped:

N:k 1)79-50 (let 1070

De criptors: e ceptional child research:
isually handicapped: test evaluation:

abstract reasoning: abstraction tests:
nonverbal tests: Hind: academic promise
tests

In a study designed to adapt a group-
administered. nonverbal abstract reason-
ing test for the blind. the Abstract Rea-
soning Sulitest of the Academic Promise
Test (APT) was administered to 28 blind
ninth graders at Perkins School for the
Blind. Results showed a measure of in-

tenthl consistent:\ rehabilit of the test
to he W950. Predictke salidit \\ as de-
termineu by correlating the lest perfotni-
:ince \\ ith the grades the blind subjects
reed's cut in their iicaileimc subjects three
months :liter test administration.
Correlations ranged front negatk c .2;
(Social Studies) to positk (Science).
II \\ as concluded that the adapted test

as reliable and possessed predictiye
Yalidity.(RM

ABSTRACT 30482
IT 048' I I) N.A.
Publ. Date ()et 71l gip.

\idler. William II.
Alanifest Anxiety in Visually Impaired
Adolescents.
FDRS not :is ailahic
Education 01 the Vi.uai)\ Ilantheapped..
\'2 N1 1'91-5 (1ct 1970

Descriptors: exceptional child researy:h:
isually handicapped: anxiety : adoles-

cents: regular Class placement: anxiety
scale for the Hind

Do examine relatiYe le els of manifest
anxietY hely\ Lien students in grink., anti

II arid 12. and special classes. and
bet\\cen tohill blind and partially sight-
ed students. Hard 's An \ ict Scale lot
the Blind \ias administered to -10 pupils
at a residential school fol Ilse Hind \ill,'
\\ ere in grades 9-12 and in special class-
es. Results sho\\ ed no significant differ-
ences \\ lien special classes \\ere com-
pared \\ ith grade. 0 and 10 and 11 and
12. nor \i hen totall blind and partialls
sighted subjects 55 ere compared. In the
comparisons of anxiety made 55ithin the
grades 9. 10, 11. and 12. results indicated
the on \iety les el of ele \ enth and 1\\ C.Ith
grade subjects to he signilicantl greater
tp equals .051. Author/it DI

ABSTRACT 30543
LC (13 (1541 LI) N. \.
Publ. Date Noy 70 hp.

Hare. Betty : \. arid ()fliers
Auditory Discrimination Ability of
N'isually limited Children.
I.:DRS not :is:Mollie
Ness Outlook for the Blind: V64 N9

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
1).i28sul-191:

Nos 14711

auditor percep-
tion

i1ii'n1 examine selected characteristics of
auditory discrimination in s kindly limited
and sighted children. a study \\ as made
in which 55 visually limited children
(median ('A OS months. median IQ SS)
and 77 sighted children (median CA 95
months. median IQ 107) \\ ere adminis-
tered the Irwin and the Templin Sound
Discrimination 'Tests. Results .hotted
that the visually limited children did not
demonstrate superior sound discrimina-
tion ability and that no significant differ-
ences were detected in the overall per-
formances of the visually handicapped
and sighted children. (RI))

ABSTRACT 30849
EC 03 0849 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Dec 70 5p.
Eaves. Linda: Klima'. Harry

A Comparison of Blind and Sighted
Children on a Tactual and Perfor-
mance Test.
EDW.; not as astable
Exceptional Children: `Y.1- N4 P.ItYo--;
Dec 10-0

Descriptors; eyeeptional :hill iesealch:
isually handicapped: tactual (Yeti:LT(10n.

intelligence ifilleience.

Forty blind and 411 sighted ailthen
compared on a U;Idii;ii PCI hirManie lest
(Tyr). There such no dillelences he

1\yeen ilk blind and sighted glom),
Those \kith no y ision or light pet cephon
only \\ ere supelior to the 11.'lled un one
1,1 s;trt;ible and .iireHol ,ith
glutting t.don un mt,

,..orreLited utth I1' "I

for the no si.101\ pew ;Ind
one "DPI s triable lot those \\ ith guiding

ision. 'f he 101;11IS blind Child! ell had a
highei mean IO m:ore than the sighted of
those \\ illy guiding sision. the implica
lions of these diffeiences are discussed.
(Author(

ABSTRACT 30881
I(' 01 (1551 1.1) N \.
Publ. 1):ite Dec 711
.lone.. legittaltl I .

Learning and .Association in the Pres-
ence of the Blind.
1DRS not itY
Ness Outlook for the Blind: N 10
1'117-24 Dec 1970

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
Yisually handicapped: attitudes: lemning:
anxiety: W1;16011,1101

I\\o studies \\ ere conducted to explore
the feelings of nonhandicapped students
toss ard the handicapped. In the Itt.t. Ill
undergraduates paiticipated in a \ it hal
learning experiment requiring. them to
recall \yords from a list presented (Ise
limes. A confederate pretending to he
Hind 55as present ostensibly to listen and
take the test later. No data \yew found
to support the sieyy that the blind con-
federate interfered yy ith the learning of
the subjects. A second study tt, oin in
a similar manner but ins ed interaction
het11een the subjects in the term of
comments on themsek es and their proh-
lems in college. The subjects did not per-
form more poorly tthtvt learning in the
presence of the blind person. ho 55 eY
there \\ as a greater tendency for the stu-
dents to 'believe that their performance

as impaired \\ hen learning with the
blind rather than 0 ith the sighted. (R.I)

ABSTRACT 31018
EC (13 11118 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Dec 7(1 4p.
Hill. Everett W.
The Formation of Concepts Involved
in Body Position in Space.

DRS not av:iilahle
Education of the Visually Handicapped:
V2 N4 PI I'_ -5 Dec 1970

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: concept formation:
spatial relationship

To explore the possibility of teaching
selected terms (implying position. not
movement or action) to congenitally
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blind children ages 7-9 years. 10 such
children were divided into control and
experimental groups and pretested. The
test consisted of 75 performance items
dealing with terminology of position and
physical relationships. During 35-minute
sessions (4 days per week for 3 months)
with the experimental group, selected
activities and games were used to teach
each pair of terms (front-back. left-right.
etc.) in seven developmental phases. On
posttests the experimental group ShO Wed
a significant gain over pretest scores.
while the control group evidenced only
minor gains in scores. (KW)

ABSTRACT 31922
EC 03 1922 ED 047 486
Publ. Date Aug 70 99p.
Morris. June E.: Nolan. Carsor, V.
Aural Study Systems for the Visually
Handicapped: A Task Analysis.
Interim Progress Report N hers 1-4.

American Printing House for the Blind.
LouisYille. Kentucky
Bureau of Education for the Handi-
capped (DVIEW/(1F). Washington. D. C.

ERRS mf ,he
OF(i-0-8-080046-2670)022)
BR-8-0046

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: aural learning:
material development: task analysis:
study habits: learning processes: talking
hooks: speech compression

Four interim progress reports describe
various aspects of the Aural Study Sys-
tems for the Visually Handicapped re-
search project. designed to explore proc-
esses involved in aural learning by the
blind and to develop an entire system of
study using recorded texts. Prior to de-
velopment of hardware and specilieations
for software for such a system. a task
analysis of the processes actually in-
solved in aural learning was undertaken
to obtain necessary information for the
study system development. This task
analysis is reported in the first interim
progress report. The second report de-
scribes an rinalysis of textbook content
to determine a format for most efficient
use of recorded material. and analysis of
study techniques of sophisticated stu-
dents currently using aural material for
study purposes. Results of a study de-
signed to test the effects of varying moti-
vation and word rate on comprehension
are presented in the third report. The
fourth report. discussing some parame-
ters of learning by listening. covers re-
search dealing with amounts of time and
distribution of practice in aural study as
study variables affecting learning through
listening. (KW)

ABSTRACT 31927
EC 03 1927 ED 048 690
Publ. Date Jul 70 20p.
Keller. George W.
A Mobility Project with Blind Public
School Students and Other Selected
Rehabilitation Clients. Final Report.

Visually Handicapped Research

Maryland State Department of Educa-
tion. Baltimore. Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation
Social and Rehabilitation Service
(DH kW). Washington. D. C.. Division
of Research and Demonstration Grants
FDRS mf.hc

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: visually handi-
capped mobility: visually inindicapped
orientation: travel troming: demonstra-
tion projects

The demonstration project described was
designed to demonstrate the Yoffie of
teaching modern mobility techniques to
legally blind public school students and
other vocational rehabilitation clients
beyond school age. Twenty -four oaf the
40 persons receiving intensive mobility
training were considered rehabilitated
during the project. It is noted that the
pr eject probably influenced the school
sy stems involved (Montgomery and
Prince George's Counties. Maryland) in
their decisions to employ mobility spe-
cialists for blind students. and that the
Maryland Division of Vocational Reha-
bilitation also incorporated the position
of mobility instructor in its program of
serviy es to the rOnd. Several typical case
summaries are presented as examples of
the work accomplished in the project. It

IS concluded that. while no really new \\
unusually significant results emerged
from the study. the recognition and ac-
ceptance of mobility as an area needing
special attention constitutes a worthwhile
achievement. (Author/KW)

ABSTRACT 31952
El) N.A.

111'.1(ily11.)1D1:1)15e2M a r 71 7p.
Franks. Frank I..: Nolan. Carson V.
Measuring Geographical Concept At-
tainment in Visually Handicapped
Students.
EDRS not available
Education of the Visually Handicapped:
V3 NI P11 -7 Mar 1971

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: test reliability: test
construction: braille: geography

order to develop a short form instru-
ment for measuring geographical concept
attainment of visually handicapped stu-
dents. 48 students using 24 braille read-
ers and :4 large print readers were stud-
ied. A 40-item test was developed which
allowed the students to record their own
responses. No significant differences
were found between braille and large
print readers on the test. The study was
felt to verify the reliability of the 4(1 -item
test as an instrument of evaluating geo-
graphical concept attainment. (CD1

ABSTRACT 31990
EC' 03 I990 El) 048 714
Publ. Date Aug 70 113p.
Siegel. Irwin NI.: Murphy. Thomas J.
Postural Determinants in the Blind.
Final Report.
Illinois Visually Handicapped Institute.
Chicago. Department of Children and
Family Services

Social and Rehabilitation Set\ ice
iDHFW). Washington. D. C.. Division
of Research and Demonstration Grants
EDRS

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: human posture:
sisually handicapped mobility : visually
handicapped orientation: physical thera-
py body image: exercise (physiology

'The problem of malposture in the blind
and its affect on orientation and Rase!
skills was explored. A group of 45 stn-
dents were enrolled in a standard 3-

. month mobility twining program. Each
strident suffered a postural problem some
compounded h severe orthopedic and/or
neurological deficit. All subjects were
given complete orthopedic and neurologi-
cal examinations as well as a batter) of
special psychometric tests. Postural
problems were diagnosed and treated by
a Yariety of therapeutic techniques. some
newly described. including speciahied
exercise. splintage. and postural physical
education programs. Improy mem evol«-
ation (by motion picture photography )
was made before, during and after the 1-
month program. I he hypothesis tested
was that improvement in posture contrib-

uted to iml'iOsemel"
mobility. The

final results indicated such a correlation
to exist. One implication is that postural
training plays an important role 41 the
development of mobility skills and thus
in the total rehabilitation of the blind.
(Author)

ABSTRACT 31991
EC 03 1991 FD 048 715
Publ. Date Aug 69 hop,

Proposed Program of Personal Ad-
justment for Visually Handicapped

Cincinnati Public Schools. Ohio. Div ision
of Special Education
Bureau of Elementary mid Seeondrox
Education (DHEW/OE). Washington, I).
C.
ERRS mf.hc

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: personal adjust-
ment: program proposals: administration:
curriculum des elopment: after school
programs: summer programs: personnel
needs: teacher qualifications: visually
handicapped mobility: visually, handi-
capped orientation: regular class place-
ment: Ohio

.A proposal for a personal adjustment
program for visually handicapped stu-
dents is described to contain three prima-
ry components: the ongoing curriculum
which encourages techniques of modifi-
cation and application of the presently
existing regular curriculum to the needs
of the blind: the extended school pro-
gram which provides out-of-school serv-
ices as an additional. compensatory aid
to the handicapped children: and a sum-
mer session to he offered throughout the
high school years. Personnel needs are
suggested to include braille teachers.
mobility instructors. the classroom teach-
er of a specialised subject who will inte-
grate the visually handicapped into the



regular classroom. and personal adjust-
ment teachers. Suggestions of teacher
roles and qualifications.-and the det clop-
ment of summer teaching training insti-
tutes are noted. Activities and financial
implications of the three primary compo-
nems of the program are discussed.
General recommendations for program
policy and further stud) are enumerated.
(RD)

ABSTRACT 32312
FC 03 2112 ED N.A.
Publ. Date May 71 4p.
Huckahee. Malcom H.: Ferrell. Jack G..
Jr.
The Tactual Embedded Figures Task
as a Measure of Field Dependence-
Independence in Blind Adolescents.
EDW.; not available
Education of the Visitant Handicapped:
V3 N2 P37 -41) Mat 1971

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: tactual perception:
cognitive processes: blind: adolescents:
tactile adaptation: test validity: FmbetT
(led Figures Test

The study was designed to further int es-
tigate previous research (Wilkins et. al.)
regarding the role of vision in the articti
lalion of experience bY comparing totally
blind_ legally but not totally blind. and
sighted subjects. Six totally blind. 12

legally blind and 30 sighted subjects %%ere
tested using the Embedded Figures Test
(EFT). Findings were felt to support
previous research that the blind children
require signifieantlt longer mean time to
discover the embedded figure (using a
tactile embedded figures task) than did
sighted individuals. That the legally blind
showed better differentiation than did the
totally blind ttas also considered signifi-
cant as it too ttas felt to support the as-
sertion of primacy or vision for differen-
tiation. The failure of the tactile embed-
ded 11.:,-,:res to :-urn hoc will) Wit-
kin's El] ttas noted. :MO the conclusion
was drawn- that interpre'ation ttithin
Witkin's differentiation theort did not
seen) particularly valid. 1CD1

ABSTRACT 32863
EC 03 180 H) N.A.
Publ. Date Jul 71 21p.
Apple. 1.0yrd F.: May ..Marianne
Distance Vision and Perceptual Train-
ing: A Concept for Use in the Mobility
Training of Low Vision Clivnts.
AnIcrie:in Foundation for the Blind. New
York. New York
FDRS not available
American Foundation for the Blind. 15

West 16th Street. New York. New York
10011 ($2.25).

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: partially sighted:
visually 'handicapped mobility: program
developakent: visual perception: optome-
trists: annotated bibliographies: sensory
training

Designed for orientation and mobility
specialists working with clients with resi-
dual vision and for researchers in per-
ceptual psychology. optometry, ophthal-
mology. and education. the study focus-
es on development of mobility programs

12

for low - vision cases. Part I describes an
increment/ approach to mobility based
on visual perception training of persons
with lov. vision. The model program is

divided into units dealing with the traina-
ble. 'perceptual system's processes:
fixation of distant objects: pursuit intolv-
ing movement of eyes. head. and hod
accommodative accuract and accommo-
dative facility; adoption: tisual percep-
tion and visual recognition of form: tis-
ual recall of form: visual perception of
space and direction: visual monitoring of
body mot ement: and ability to process
information from a wide area in minimal
time. Part 2 suggests a detailed approach
to assessment of hot -vision perception
as it relates to behatior and perform-
ance. Various aspects of the approach
include: ophthalmological data: subjec-
tive examinations: near. functional vision
stork-up: t isual manual tasks: and dis-
tant. functional t ision work -up.
IsAtensivci references append parts I and
2. Part 3 plot ides an annotated bibliogra-
phy. dating from World War II research.
for des elopment of mobilitt programs
for hitt -tision persons. Six headings des-
ignate reference areas: entironmentid
visibilitt factors: perceptual systems:
optics: psycho-social: training: and gen-
eral reference. Entries range from four
to 30 per Deriding. (CBI

ABSTRACT 40053
Fc ((4 0051 El) N.A.
Publ. Date Oct 71 2p.
Oserolf. Andrett Birch. Jack W.
Clearinghouse: Relay ships of So-
cioeconomic Background and School
Performance of Partially Seeing Chil-
dren.
EDRS not at ridable
Exceptional Children; V18 N2 P158-9
Oct 1971

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
partially sighted: tisually handicapped:
academic achiet einem soc Mee': nom ic
influences

Academic achiet CMC(II and economic
background of 29 intermediate grade
children enrolled in special educational
programs for the partially seeing were
studied. The educational tariables stud-
ied 1kete age-grade status. acadenne
achievement, intelligence quotient. be-
havioral adjustment in school. mobilitt
skill. and vocational aspirations. Results
indicated that socioeconomic status tt as
significantly related to both age-grade
status and academic achievement at the
5"; level of confidence. (('It)

ABSTRACT 40154
EC 04 0154 ED 055 390
Publ. Date 71 13p.
Whitcraft, Carol
Cross Motor Engrams: An Important
Spatial Learning Modality for Pre-
school Visually Handicapped Chil-
dren.
Texas University, Austin. Department of
Special Education
Bureau of Education for the Handi-
capped (DHEW/OF:I, Washington. D. C.

EDRS mf.hc
0EG-0-9-5313(16-10311

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visit:tilt handicapped: space orientation.
perceptual motor learning: motor de% el.
opment: neurology: research retiets
(publications): visually handicapped ori-
entation: perceptual development

Investigations and theories concerning
interrelationships of !mitotic experiences.
perceptual -motor skills. and learning are
reviewed. with emphasis on emit en-
gramming of form and space concepts.
Covered are studies on haptic perception
of form. the matching of perceptual data
and motor information. Kephart's per-
ceptual-motor theory . and supporting
data for this theory from pit siological
kite-dig:mons. Such supporting data in-
cludes research on the concept of motor
engrains. defined in physiological terms
as a structural change in the IlenttIlls sus.
tent effected by an experience. For %us-
ually handicapped children. the concept
of [mitotic engrains is seen as eSsell-
6:11 It:dr/ling 1110(1:air\ for motor orienta-
tion :Ind spatial perception. HUr moloi
generalisations significant in the educa-
tion of Hind children are delineated:
balance .ind posture. contact. locomo-
tion, and receipt and propulsion.
Concluded is the importance of establish-
ing spatial orientation intrinsicollt
through gross motor mot cments in carlt
childhood (gross motor engramming as a
learning modalitt for interacting %%MI

one's entironment). All children are seen
to need gross motoric engrains as foun-
dation, for spatialperceptuid (let (-lop-
mem. ttith the Hind urgently needing
motoric entironmental interaction
readiness base for nobility. (KW)

ABSTRACT 40158
E(' 114 0158 FD N.A.
Publ. Date Oct 71 (11'.
Brothels. Roy J.
Aural Study Systems for the l'istsally
Handicapped: Effects of Message
Length.
EDRS not at ailab/e
Education of the Visually Handicapped:
V1 N3 P65-70 Oct 1971

Descriptor-,: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: aural stimuli: lis-
tening comprehension

sturdy was conducted
to :c if Y

exper-
imental i ons tic h

specify
demon

strate differential effects of message
length upon immediate and delayed recall
of an aural message. Forty high school
blind students (braille and large type
readers) listened to a 24-minute stimulus
message and were tested immediately on
the message. followed by a second test
72 hours later. Results indicated that
segmenting stinu.lus material in varied
message lengths did not significantly
affect comprehension or recall. scores
when subjects had equal time to com-
plete the material. Immediate test scores
were higher than delayed tes1 scores, but
no evidence was found that message
length condition had any differential
effects on comprehension for short or
long delays. Under delayed conditions.
braille readers scored higher than large
ype readers. (CID
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ABSTRACT 40159
EC 04 0159 ED N...1.
Publ. Date Oct 71 4p.
Simpkins. Katherine
An Auditory Training Program for
Kindergarten Through Third Grade.
FDRS not a\ ;Maisie
FducaBon of the Visually Itinchc;ipped:

N+ 1)70-1 Oct 1971

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
isuall handicapped: :niduoi:. training:
andnor1 perception: primary grades

10 determine if auditor \ perception
could he trained in blind children, a cur-
riculum guide \\ as de eloped and Used
\kith kindergarten and primmy grade
blind children for Is -minute periods
a 1.1;B for 6 Reeks. Training consisted of
identifying familiar entitonntental sounds
and using auditory memory 10 repeal
story heard earlier. Pretest and posttest
results V.Cle Ohluined from a lape record-
ing instillinent de \ ised 1 the school.
Results indicated that ell \ tronmental
sounds sho\\ ed significant change. \\ fine
language approached significance only
v.hen repetition of a story based on Audi-
tor memory vsas deleted from Muting,.

ABSTRACT 40163
FC 114 0163 I D N.A.
Publ. Date Oct 71 4p.
harper. Florine Watson
Recognition of Functional Hearing
Imss by a Speech Therapist in a Resi-
dential School for the Blind.
FURS not at aildble
lucation of the Visually Handicapped:

V3 N't 1)87-90 Oct 1971

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
isuallt handicapped: hearing loss: Men-

tilkation: testing problems: resi.arch re-
\ le \\ s tpnblicationst: clinical diagnosis:
speech therapists: aurally handicapped

Discussed is the ditlicultt of identift ing
non-organic or functional hearing loss for
a Speech therapist in a residential school
for the blind. The author resit:v.., studies
to explain possible causes for ditlicults
of identify ing functional hearing losses.

hich are said to occur frequently in
blind children. Testing problems and re-
lated subject, cos erect are deprivation of
sound in infants. failure of neglected
children to respond to hearing tests at
first. incidence of multiple handicaps.
testing ent ironment, and audiograins,
Due to diagnostic problems. the author
thlsocates that diagnosis of hearing prols-
lents he based on case history . otological
findings. obsersations of patient behas-
ior. and results of routine audiological
testing.. (CM

ABSTRACT 40233
EC 04 0233 ED N.A.
Pohl. Date Nov 71 hp.
Myers. William A.
Color Discriminahility for Partially.
Seeing Children.
ERRS not available
Exceptional Children: V38 N3 P22 -R
Nov 1971

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
isually handicapped: partially sighted:
color: \ isual acuity : isual perception

The study propos:d to ansv.er the fol-
toy. ing questions: Do partially seeing
children the Snellen F. printed in
selected cclored inks on :irious colored
backgrounds. ;it different distances in
terms of initial recognition and hest fo-
cus? "'hats myopic children were tested
in Angles Counts District. Forty -MO
stimuli]s color combination cards v. ere
randOnli \ presented out of focus. The
subject \\ ;Is to report the figure's direc-
tionality and tell at \s hat distance best
focus as obtained. Different combina-
lions yielded \ arious dicriminabihrie,.
1AuthorI

ABSTRACT 40257
F.1;.* 04 0257 FD N.A.
Publ. Date 71 47,p.

Meighan. Thomas
..1n Investigation of the Self Concept of
Blind and Visually Handicapped Ado-
lesents.
American Foundation for the Blind. NO\
York. Ness York
1..DBs not isadal-de
American Foundation for the Blind. 15

West 16th Street. Nev. York. Nev. York
10011 1$2.501.

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: adolescents: self
concept: academic achievement: person-
;110 assessment

To iikestigate the influence of \ isual
handicap on personality. specifically the
self concept. 203 \ ismilly handicapped
adolescents were gi en the Tennessee
Self Concept Scale 1TSCS). The t test
Ras u.ed to determine in significant
differences bet \seen the self concept
profiles of Ss and those of the TSCS
normative scores. and bet \keen the self
concept profiles of demographic subgr-
oups ssilhin the sample determined by
race. sex. and degree of disability. and
the TSCS normatit e scores. Relationship
betsteen the self concept total positive
score and academic achievement \sin,
investigated b correlating TSCS scores
st ith scores 011 the Stanford Achiesement
in Paragraph Reading and Language
Ability. Results shossed the visually
handicapped adolescents to be a very
desiant and homogeneous group. ts hose
scores on the basic dimensions of self
concept \sere all found to he in a nega-
tive. direction. Ss \A ere significantly dif-
fere.tt from normative group score., in
even area except variability of answers.
Each demographic subgroup was also
significantly different from the norm
group but not from each other. 1.05s C St
dimensions of self concept View identity.
physical self, and moral-ethical self.
I.east negative Score lk:is on self satsi-
faction. No significant relationship was
found between self concept and academ-
ic achievement. it ttas concluded that
blindness does have a significant influ-
ence on visually handicapped adoles-
cents' self concepts but that their self
concepts and academic achievement arc
not correlated. (KW)

ABSTRACT 40605
F(' 114 0605 ED N. A1.

Publ. Date De,: -1
Sykes. Kim C.
A Comparison of the Effectiseness of
Standard Print and Large Print in
Facilitating the Reading Skills of Vi-
sually Impaired Students.
FORS not as:Maisie
Education of the Vkually Handicapped:
V3 N4 1)97-105 Dec 19'1

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
\ isually handicapped: partially sighted:
large type materials: reading :

reading comprehension: reading speed:
sccourlar school students

The swift ins esttgated \shether standard
print is equally or more etlectke than
large print in determining reading ability
of the \ isualk impaired. Subjects \\ ere
41 students in grades 8 through 12 at a

school for the blind: 24 %sere legally
Hind and 17 \\ ere partially sighted.
Visual acuities ranged from 20/60 to 20/
900. All Isere capable of reading Prim.
APProPulaf! curreclke lenses "ere Pie-
scribed us hen Forms 2A and 211 for
grades 8. 9. 10. and 11 of Series 2 of the
Danis Reading lest Isere administered to
subjects in both standard print 110-point
type) and large print I18-point It pet at
different times and in alternate order.
Comprehension and reading speed scores
\ken: obtained. Results stunted no rela-
tionship hety,ceit sisual acuik and com-
prehension: that students \kith higher
acuities read faster than those \11111 loss er
acuities: and that students \kith acuities
ahme 20/200 progressively experienced
less visual fatigue on large print than ors
standard print. It oas suggested that this
last finding might he due to the partially
sighted students' greater familiarity µ ith
large print. It tsas concluded that under
optimum reading conditions. both legally

hui ll:1 d lighs1ht(1students p in standard
print as in large print On IlleaStires of
comprehension and reading speed. II<W1

9p

ABSTRACT 40661
EC 04 0661 H) N.A.
Publ. Date Dec 71 6p.
Ridgood. Frederick E.
A Study of Sex Education Programs
for N'isuaily Handicapped Persons.
FUNS not available
Neu Outlook for the Blind: V65 N
P31}{-23 Dec 1971

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped; national surveys:
sex education: educational program,:
public schools: residential schools: agen-
cies

A National survey of existing education-
al programs in sex education available to
visually handicapped persons was con-
ducted. Populations studied were public
schools. residential schools for the blind.
and multi-service agencies meeting the
special needs of the visually handi-
capped. The response rate was 43.2 :f
out of 273 institutions and organi7ations
contacted. Results indicated that the
majority of public and residential schools
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felt as responsibilits to provide sex educa-
tion for %knolls handicapped persons,

multi-ser% ice agencies asserting the
same responsibilits to a lesser extent.
The majorits offered some kind of set
education program. sshich %Las integrated
frequently into existing. on-going educa-
tional and counseling services. tio, edu-
cation programs ranged front kinderga_
ten to senior high school le( els. On thy'
sshole. public school programs %sere

Bore thorough and better planned than
those of agencies or residential school,.
Progress nl sex education ssas thought to
he blocked by lack of good audio and
tactual teaching instructional materials.
The manirits of respondents %%ere Killing
to participate in the production of a re-
souice guide as a stimuli's to develop-
ment of program, and materials in set
education for visually handicapped per.
sons. (CM

ABSTRACT 40665
FC 0665 1 :I) N.A.
Publ. Date Dec 71 4p.
Kuhn. Judith
A C parison of Teachers' Attitudes
Toward Blindness and Exposure to
Blind Children.
FORS not as ailable
Ness Outlook for the lihnd: V65 NIO
1ri37-40 Dec 1971

Descriptor,: esceptional child research:
visually handicapped: teacher attitude,:
clementars education

he studs sought to determine us Ilether
regular demi:mars school teachers « (irk-
ing in a school with a icsource room for
blind children %%mild indicate inure posi-
tise attitude, toss ord blindness as mea-
sured h the Attitudes to Blindness Scale
than ssould teachers not has ing exposure
to blind childien. Results indicatoli that
the mo groups of teachers did not differ
sigaificantls in their attitudes to Hind
children. (("BI

ABSTRACT 40719
F(' (14 0719 Ill N.A.
Publ. Date Jan 72
\Lush. Velma: Friedman. Robot
Changing Public Attitudes Toward
Blindness.
FDRS not available .

Exceptional Children: V3X N5 P4'6-8 Jan
1972

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
sisualls handicapped: student attitudes:
changing attitude,: sccondars school
students: educational programs

To modif) stereots pie attitudes toward
blindness in a high school, a vision edu-
cation program lasting live instructional
periods Nan taught in coeducational
freshman health education chases.
Purpose Was to promote the integration
of blind students into the school's social
:mil educational life by eliminating the
mystery surrounding blindness and the
schools resource program for blind stu-
dents. Three concepts \sere stressed: the
blind can travel independently: special
equipment assists blind students to profit
from the same educational experiences
as their peers: and the blind are normal
people vs ho wish to he treated as such. A

scale on attitudes tossmird blindness. ad-
ministered before and after the program.
slimmed a decrease in percentage of re-
sponses judged incorrect.
Administrators. teachers. and sighted
students responded positisels to the pro-
gram. The blind students reportedly not-
ed a difference in the attitudes of the
sighted students toss aid them. (KVO

ABSTRACT 40754
EC 04 0754 I'D N.A.
Pohl. Date Dec 71 4p.
Franks. Frank I .: Baird. Richard VI.
Geographical Concepts and the Visual-
ly Handicapped.
I'DRS not a% ailable
Ikceptional Children: V38 N4 P1214
Dec 1971:

Descriptors: cceptional child research:
%kindle handicapped: instructional mate-
rials: geographs : map skills: material
development

he studs investigated geographical con-
cept attainment in isualls handicapped
students vs ith the goal of improsing their
nap reading skills. A series of eight.
three dimensional raised surface land-
form, %sere used to test 48 uisualli hand-
icapped students from grades sr,. eight.
and 10 in It(o residential schools. Chro-
matic coding and tactual coding 55 ere

used to facilitate landform discrimina-
tion. "Testing result s us ere an overall
83.5'; correct identification of landforms
and suggested that use of the instruction-
al material, ssas successful. (CM

ABSTRACT 40840
F.(' 04 (KM D N.A.
Publ. Date Jan 72 9p.

Demon. Richard M.
Verbalism and Affective \leaning for
Blind, Severely Visually Impaired.
and Normally Sighted Children.
FDRS not :is ailable
Ness Outlook for the Blind: Viii Ni PI-
S. 25 Jan 1972

Descriptors: esceptional child research:
visitall handicapped: %oeabular: lan-
guage research: language abilits: lan-
guage tests

The language research studs sums de-
signed to compare first. the meanings of
Concrete (1, ords haN Mg visual immola-
tions and second. 16e groupings or clus-
ters of adjective si des resulting from
factor ;mats six as they %sere used bs 143

blind. partial's sighted, and normal chil-
dren in elementary. jur or high. and sen-
ior high school. A L cetion of 39 ob-
jects and a vocabulam list containing the
names of the objects were Used to deter-
mine the subjects' language abilities to
define common objects. A five-point
semantic differential scale and 15 pairs of
adjectives, of sshich four IA ere abstract
concepts. were used to obtain a measure
of the subjects' understanding of mean-
ing. Three different statistical procedures
%sere used to ascertain group differences
in response to concrete and abstract
concepts varying in their visual compo-
nents. Results indicated that the degree
of vision influenced the tendene) toward
extreme responses. but that it did not
affect significantly the meanings given to

concepts. It us as concluded that there
appeared to be no significant (101i:fences
in the trailing of general concepts as a
function of visual espelience: raths.i.
meaning, appeared to derive from %%ohm
the context and use of the language
(("B)

ABSTRACT 41394
FC 04 1194 ID N.;
Publ. Date Mai -2 hp.
Jones. Reginald I . and 011ie!.
Blind Children Integrated in Class-

s oith Sighted Children: So-
ciometric Study.
FDRS not as :10;11,1c
Ness Outlook for the Mind: Vfin N; F.'-
S° Mar 19"2

Descriptor,: esceptional child iescaich:
blind: clement:1k school children: peel
relationship: regular class placement:
visualls handicapped: social attitudes

Peer relationship, and acceptance of
elementars blind students bs their sight-
ed peels in social. academic. and phssi-
cal ; activities %sere studied. Subjects %%etc
20) blind children. 4-7 sighted children.
;111(1 their respecti(e teachers in grades
follr through sit in sit Ohio school dis-
tricts. The blind children used braille and
were integrated in a regular classroom
for at least half the school dos . A so-
ciometric questionnane designed tom the
studs asked the participants to name
three choices for Ill situations reflecting
social attitudes such as eating lunch us ith
someone and Choosing solne011e as class
representative. Results indicated that
blind children tended to fall helm% the
median on a majority of items. It ssas

also found that those sighted children
listing the Hind children mong their first
three choices %%ere atm:insets es beim%

median in acceptance. (CBI

ABSTRACT 41429
EC 04 1429 1.1) N.A.
Publ. Date Mar 72
Brothers. Rims .1.

Arithmetic Computat by the Blind.
['DRS not os.nlable
Education of the Visualls Handicapped:
\'4 NI PI-8 Mar 197'

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: mathematics:
demie achievement: braille

Studied \sere current academic achieve-
ments of students Using braille in atoh
menc computation. achievement scores
of Hind students using braille on the
Stanford Achievement Test (S.A.!) of
arithmetic computation for 1959 and
1970. and possible relationships of SAT
scores with either computational device
or strateg\ used by the blind student.
'Test scores of over 200 students in
grades three. four. sit. and eight were
used for each year. Results indicated
that academic achievement in mathemat-
ics for blind students has not improved
during the 1960's. It ssas found that the
1959 students achieved approimately
I5e; helot the sighted norm. while the
1970 students scored 27e; below the
norm. Students using the abacus suere
found to he best able to increase their
computational speed. (('131
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ABSTRACT 41431 and b listening to compressed speech. Results indicated that norm:0,M commu
EC 04 1411 ED N.A. Results indicated that there was no dif- mcatton \A.A.. lowest in the training group.
Publ. Date Mar 72 4p. ference in comprehension among the but it was thought that the subjects ucie
Ian. Perla three reading materials. It was also merlv self conscious of their recent
A Descriptive Analysis of the Plas of found that reading b braille took ap- training and did not fully demonstrate
Young Blind Children.
FIRS (lot aeailahle
hdrication of the Visually Handicapped:
\'.4 N I n12.5 .0-0, 1972

Descriptors. exceptional child research:
isuall handicapped: pla therap: ele-
ment:It school students: spatial relation-
ship

The plan of 29 blind children. ranging
from 4 to 9 'ears old. was compared
with the pla of peel seeing children.
Both groups of children were introduced
to the plan imdetials. a cardboard box. a
wooden dime!. a ard of cloth. and an
(minim-% hat. 'the pla sessions were
conducted in ;1 small partiroom. NS-

cerpts of the blind children\ con ersa-
non while plaing suggested that the chil-
dien had ditlictili in understanding the
spatial relatronshp of the parti-room and
of the pla material,. It wits thought that
the blind children\ diffieult of compre-
hending space and bolindai would ,n1-
ersel :Meet their later mobilit train-
ing. ((-B)

ABSTRACT 41443
EC 04 1441 II) N.A.
Pohl. Date Apr -2 4p.
I chop. Lestei H.
The Relationship Bet se een Intelligence
and the Mastery of Alobility Skills
Among Blind Persons.
FDRS not aailable
New Outlook for the Blind: V66 N4
1'115-8 Apr 19-2

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
isuall handicapped: istiallx handi-
capped mobilit: intelligence le el: 1.i..-

.emelt re icus ipublicationsi: adults

A shout reieu wits made of reseatch
that imestigated the relationship between
intelligence le els and the master of
mobilit skills among blind persons of
arions ages. In general. the findings in-
dicated that intelligence u:is a factor in
the rate of acquisition of mobilit
but not in the to acquire mobdit
skills. Results were cited that showed a
inental retarded and isuall handi-
capped person could learn mobilitv skills
with acane. (CB)

ABSTRACT 41831
EC (14 1811 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Ma 72
lintle. Dean \V.
A Comparison of Three Reading Me-
dia for the Blind: Braille, Normal Re-
cording. and Compressed Speech.
FIRS not aailable
Education of the Vistiall Handicapped:
V4 N2 P40-4 Ma l972

Descriptors: evceptional child research:
visually handicapped: reading compre-
hension: reading speed: speech compres-
sion: reading materials: braille

Reading comprehension and speed were
studied in 104 visually handicapped stu-
dents. who were given a reading test in
braille. by listening to normal recording.

Visually Handicapped Research

proximately twice as long as reading by
listening to normal recording and approx-
imatel three times as long Is listening to
compressed speech.

ABSTRACT 41832
FC (14 1812 FI) N.A.
Publ. Date Ma 72 lip.
Vlaadas. Narneen S.
Role Exceptions and Performance of
Blind Children: Practice and Implica-
tions.
FDRS not ;oailable
Education of the Visuall Handicapped:
V4 N2 P45-52 Mat 1972

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
isuall handicapped: role perception:
expectation: adolescents

Repotted were the results and implica-
tions of a stud that inestigated the role
perception and performance of Sh Hind
adolescents when compared with four
categolies of expectations: significant
other expectations (paients. housepar-
erns. teachers. and counselors. blind
child's perception of significant other
expectums. blind child's self- expecta-
tions. and expectations 01 persons who
me strangers relatel unfamiliar with
blindness. Results indicated that role
snchion (compatible tole pea formance
and expectation) existed among blind
adolescents. performance. expectations
of significam others. subject's perception
subject \ self - expectations. Role asn-
chronv (incompatible role performance
and expv,tationl was found betuccit
expectanen, of nelsons relatiel unfa-
milim with 1-1!7id persons and the role
performance of blind subjects. It was
concluded that role expectations could
be a significant partial predictor perform-
ance and that the blind role was depend-
ent upon sighted enironmental de-
mands. I('U)

ABSTRACT 41834
H. 04 18;4 ED N.A.
Publ. Date Man 72 . 6p.
Apple. Marianne Ma
Kinesic Training for the Blind: A Pro-
gram.
FDRS not a
Education of the Visually Handicapped:
V4 N' P55-60 Ma 197'

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
istiallv handicapped: nometbal learning:
commimication skills: adolescents

Seen congenitally blind adolescents (age
range 14 to 20 '.cars( participated in a h-
week. nonerbal communication skills
program which sought to acquaint the
subjects with facial expressions and ges-
tures common to dailv sighted life and to
teach appropriate use of the expressions
and gestures. The kinesic program in-
volved work on posture when seated or
standing. commonly used gestures such
as negative response head shake. six bas-
ic facial expressions. and development of
sensory awareness. Evaluation consisted
of two 45-minute group discussions.

their recent nonetbal learning.

ABSTRACT 41933
E( IN 1922 12D 01,2 '16

,pI'uhl. Date
Exceptional Children Conference Pa-
pers: Prohlems of Auditory,
and Speech Impairments.
Council for I veeptional Children. Ai line
ton. Virginia
Buteau of Education for the Handi-
capped I 1:W/OF). Washington. D. C

FDRS nif.he
Papers Presented at the Animal Interna-
tional CFC Conention 150th. Washing
ton. D. C.. March 19-24. 1972r.

Descriptors: exceptional child te,coich:
handicapped children: atirall handl-
,:apped: isuallv handicapped: hinguaja-
doelopment: stunining: nonstandard di-
alects: audnor perception: sequential
learning: sensor integration: C011fel COLT
reports

I he collection of eight conference papeis
on problems of auditor . istial. and
speech handicaps begins with a To iew Of
what is known about deaf-blind children
and earls doelopment. Following pipets
are de (lied to spontaneous ocalrration
and babbling in aurally handicapped in
(ants. psychological sxnergism ban ap-
proach to consideration of problems of
the hearing handicapped retarded). pre-
dictioh of reemer from stuttering. and
print reading for visuall impaired chil-
dren. 1 he final three papers report stud-
ies imestigating auditor) discrimination
performance as a function of nonstan-
dard dialect. Ostial sequential memory in
rood and poor readers. and auditor)
mil integration. (KW)

ABSTRACT 42076
F(' 04 2076 H) N.A.
Publ. Date Jun 72 9p.
Foisted. Richard G.
Improving Braille Reading.
FDRS not :o:tilable
Neu Outlook for the Blind: V66 Nh
P169-77 Jun 1972

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
handicapped: ,econdar school

students: braille: reading skills: reading
speed: reading comprehension: reading
tests

Seventy -two high school students from
three state residential schools for the
blind in the midwest participated in an
experiment to determine the effect of
instruction for increasing speed :aid :+c-
curacy of recognition of the one-cell
whole word and part-word signs. the

o-cell contractions and short-form
words in English Braille on braille read-
ing skills. Two forms of the Oral Read-
ing Test de..0oped Ili the investigator.
averaging 7115 words in length, were
used. Six criterion measures were estab-
lished to evaluate the effect of a 15-day
training program. Criteria were gain in
silent reading speeed on silent reading
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te.i. gain in accuracy on comprehension
test of silent reading test. gain in oral
readmg speed on both in indis [(Irak
administered oral reading test :Ind on the
braille code recognition test. and gain in
accuract on braille code recognition test.
Pretest and posttest results indicated that
the exprimental group increased its si-
kmt reading speed bt 3W; or 29 iiord,
per minute with only a minimal 10.. in

comprehension .core.. which Y is
thought to he the most significant finding
of the studs . Statisticalit significant Mi-
tch:nee. were also found on posttests in
Loot' of the experimental group titer the
r:ontiol group in increased accuracs and
speed on the biadle code iceognnion
test. Concluding comments focused on
the potential unpros merit in leading
skills of high school braille readers ht
paiticipation in a short course on braillr
Code recognition. Win

ABSTRACT 42245
F.0 ((4 2245 El) N.A.I
Pull. Date 71 41p.
Meighan. Thomas
An Investigation of the Self Concept of
Blind and Visually Handicapped Ado-
lescents.
American Foundation for the mind. New
York. New York
I.:DRS not av:tilable
American Foundation for the Blind. 15

West 16th Street. New York, New York
10(111 ($2.50).

Descriptor.: exceptional child research:
iwall handicapped: ridolescents: self

concept: social des elopmern: psychologi-
cal tests: per.onalit !eq.: psychological
etaluation: test interpretation: statistical
data doctoral theses

The Tennessee Self Concept Scale was
administered to 203 blind and partially
seeing adolescents to discover the self
concept profile of common personalits
problems and their effect on academic
:Ichiesement. Subjects were from both
urban and rural area. of Mart land. Penn-
ss It ania and New York. Analssis of data
showed a definite negatis e direction of
the basic dirnerp.ron of self concept
measured by the test tt hich included self
criticism. identits self satisfaction. be-
hat ior. physical self. moral ethical self.
personal self. family self and social self.
fho dimensions .11011 to he Imeq worn
identity. physical self. and moral-ethical
self. The least negatise score was found
to he self satisfaction. No significant
difference of self concepts among demo-
graphic subgroups was found nor it as

any significant correlation hem een self
concepts of t isualls handicapped and
their academic achiesement discovered.
Test results and standard deviations were
presented in twelve tables. (1.1.1

ABSTRACT 42355
EC 04 1355 ED N.A.
Pull. Date 72 5p.
Grumpelf. Howard R.: Rubin, Ellen
Speed listening Skill by the Blind as a
Function of Training.
ERRS not rivailable
Journal of Educational Research: V65
NIO P467-71 Jul-Aug 1972

Descriptor.: exceptional child research:
sismills handicapped: listening compre-
hension: speech compression: secondars
school students

To determine whether the blind can prof-
it from training in speed listening (in-
creased listening rate) 66 blind high
school soluents were di sided into
matched experimental (E) and control
(('I groups. Tape recorded material Sta..
speeded up using the pitch altering meth-
od of speech compression. Training wars
gk en the F group at 275 and 104) word.
per minute OA pint: ( group recoiled snit-
ilar training at the standard 175 ttpm.
group did significantIN better in compre-
hension on the posttest administered at
1(0 wpm. Although a clear-cut training
effect St an obtained. (levee of unprose-
ment in comprehension (lot: to the train-
ing %kW. not Loge. lAiohor/KW)

ABSTRACT 42875
EC 04 2875 1'.1) 066 849
Pohl. Date Jun 72 ccp.

Eye Examination Findings Among
Children. United States.
Health tiers ices and Mental Health Ad-
ministration. National Center for Health
Statistics. Rocks ille. Md.
Public Health Sertice 11)11FW) Wash-
ington. D. ('.
F.DRS nif.hc
Superintendent of Documents. 5.
(10 ailment Printing Office.
I). C. 10402 (S.50).

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: visual perception:
childhood'. national sun et s: Ision: sta-
tistical data: sisior, tests: usual
demographs

Reported here etensre .tatisttcrl dotal
on the met alence of abnormal etc con-
dition. found on examination. hetero-
phoria test re.ult., and hi.tor of eye
problems as well as extent of interrela-
tionship of the etc examination and '-
shin test findings ;tinting children aged 6
to II tears in the United States. based
on findings from the Health Examination
titt:(N of 1963- l9(5-c\il;'11 7' l 19

and
thought to be closely representaht e of
the population from tt hich they were
dratt n with respect to age, sex, race. re-
gion, and other demographic and socioe-
conomic sariables. Selected major find-
ings included: that nearly one-tenth of
the children were found to hasp a dis-
ease condition or other abnormality in
one Or both eyes. that strabismus \tas
the eye condition most frequently found.
that two out of the Children here found
to has e sonic marked degree of eye
muscle imbalance, that significant devia-
tions in the position of the tlinocidar
image at distance here likely to he ones
of convergence or downward, that the
prevalence of defective color Vision sta.
higher among children with defective
than among those with normal visual
acuity, and that the most frequent eye
problems reported by parents for :he
children were those such as visual acuity
defects and symptoms of burning or itch-
ing around the eye. (CB)

ABSTRACT 42927
EC 04 2927 ED N.A.
Pull. Date Spr 72
Haskell. Simon H.
Visuoperceptual. Visuomotor. and
Scholastic Skills of Alternating and
Uniocular Squinting Children.
HMS not as adable
Journal of Special Education: \'6 NI pl.
8 Spr 1972

De.ciiplor.: exceptional child research:
sisualk handicapped: sktial perception:
academic :whit:\ Merit: perceptual motor
coordination: s ision: childhood: testing

In order to int estigate tisir -perceptual.
isuomotor. and scholastic skills of alter

native and unioculat squinting children.
28 children tonging in age from 7 to I I

t ears were selected from routine refer
rals to a larrgc etc hospital ;Ind were
administered psychological, cduc,ition;r1.
and motor des clopment tests. All tests
were administered Mats idually except for
the Frostig Des elopmental 'rest of Visual
Perception and the Voting test on the
intellect. Results -Mimed that theta St erc
no significant differences beitt cell the
mean scores of the alternating and the
imiocular squirneis on any of the t

the outstanding handicap of all the
children ft as thought to be one isuoino-
tor incooidination. There was no et '-
deuce that the children's sisuommor dis-
order had been a handicap to their edu-
cational attainments. nor were there reli-
able differences bet \teen the groups in
perceptuomotor and scholastic skills.

ABSTRACT 42978
14' 04 2978
Pull. Date 170)

1: I) 066 I82

Kane. "errs J.: Rim Is. Horace D.
Use of a Self-Anchoring Technique in
Assessing Self-Conceptions of Visually
Impaired Persons.
FIRS
Descriptors: exceptional child research:
ismills handicapped: self -.:oneepi: rating

scales: self es aluation: age differences

Cantril-Kilpatric Self-Anchoring
'technique (1960) ttas used to assess self
concepts of t ismillt impaired persons by
performing a numerical et almition of

impaired persons' self ratings
and a coatent amdssis specify jug dimen-
sions used by the individuals in rating
themselves. A total of 577 per.on. par-
ticipated. Results .atm ed that the major-
ity of clients placed themsels es at the
middle of the scale. It sta.. also found
that the noncongenital group consistently
rated theinsek es higher it the posititr:
end of the scale, Younger Clients here
reported to hate better self concepts
than those indit iduals 30 years of age
belts een clients inter\ lest ed in the field
and those in the clinic, comparisons 1-v-
1\kt:en races, age categories, sexes, de-
grees of residual vision, age at onset of
visual impairment, the length of impair-
ment, and education categories: sonic
emphasis was placed on rural distinc-
tions. ((-13)
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ABSTRACT 42992
EC 114'_99'_ ED N.A.
Publ. Date Oet 72 4p.
Parrish. John Chassen. Larry R.
'ariables in Tactual Perception.
FURS not as ailable
Education of the Visua lly Handicapped:
V4 N1 P76-9 Oct 1972

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: research reyieV
(publications): tactual perception

A brief roieo of selected research on
tactual perception oas reported to reveal
a lack of theoretical perspective. defini-
tion problems. and emphasis on applied
research. Much research oils found to
focus on notion of simple sensations or
simple impression. Other research o:is
found to shoo that chronological age.
set. and grade placement had no major
effect on a student's ab1111( to distinguish
certain tactual patterns. Additional re-
search cited involved use of histograms
varying in leYel of difficulty. perform-
ance of good and poor braille readers.
recognition of tactual form bs sighted
and blind subjects. the Tactile-Kinaesth-
etic Form Discrimination 'I est. a pro-
posed mode of experience called haptics.
and feedback respectk els .
Noted sere research needs in cognitive
des elopmem (CBI

ABSTRACT 42993
H' ((4 2991 1 I) N.A.
Pull. Date Oct 72 1p.
hungers, Kay Doudlan, Anna M.
'Techniques for Initiating ((((( uotor
Behavior in lsually Impaired Retard-
ed Children.
FDRS not axailahle
Fducation of the Visually Handicapped:
V4 NI P80-2 Oct 1972

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: mentally handi-
capped; perceptual motor learning:
teaching methods: multiply handicapped:
visual perception: institutionalrred (per-
sons I: lighting

Reported sere observations. ex-
periences. and solutions to the problem
of initiating Yisuomotor helms ior in %is-

mills impaired. institutionalised. retarded
children. Too major principles cited in
developing remediation strategies for
problems relating to perceptual motor
dysfunction in children sere recapitula-
tion of sequence of perceptual mot
development and control of sensors
put. Also noted (1/4;ls liarmo.11
cork (1949) in enyironmental design.
Techniques utilised light images. lamps.
and light table. Conclusions mere that
attention to objects and tasks needs to
precede do elopme nt of y isuomot or
skills. restricted visual environments di-
recting child's attention to task are effec-
tive in initiating purposeful performance.
light is posy erful reinforcer. and effec-
tiveness of technique cart he es aluated
by monitoring appearance and sponta-
neous use of skill hs child. (CM

ABSTRACT 42996
EC 04 2996 ' El) N.

Pahl. Date Oct 72 3p.
Hutf, Roger

Visually Handicapped Research

Development of an Enlarged Abacus.
FDRS not isailable
Education of the Visually Handicapped:
V4 N3 P88-90 Oct 1972

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: mathematies: in-
structional materials: equipment eYalua-
lion: abacus

Reported sere the deselopment and
evaluation of an abacus one third larger
than the ('ranmer abacus for use in
mathematics by sisually handicapped
students, 1 he suggested target population
using the enlarged abacus sere young
visually handicapped students. those

handicapped students %kith addition-
al handicaps, and adults experiencing
manipulation and discrimination prob-
lems. Feidnation of the abacus indicated
that the majority of teachers participat-
ing felt the enlarged abacus o as a useful
computational des ice. (('0)

ABSTRACT 50003
EC (5 0003 I-I) N.A.
Pull. Date Oct '2

Vikk aril P.
Effects of Physical Size and Complexi-
ty on Tactual Discrimination of Blind
Children.
EDRS not asailahle
Exceptional Children; V39 N2 P120-4
Oct 1972

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: primary grades:
discrimination learning: tactual percep-
tion: elementary school students: physi-
cal characteristics

The effects of physical silt and complex-
its of metric figures on tactual discrimi-
nation performance o as ins es tigated
%kith 36 blind children in grades one and
too. Metric figures from three levels of
complexity (3 x 3, 4 x 4. and 5 s SI sore
combined factorialls oith three physical
sites (1.2. and 4 inches) in a same-dif-
ferent pair-comparison discrimination
task. Increasing lesels of physic:,! site
and complexity had no effect on discrim-
ination accuracs. but increasing levels of
either physical siie or complcsits signifi-
cantly increased task time. Overall accu-
racy of performance oaS loss ((,2'; cor-
rect discriminations). and it appeared
that unsysi-matic and inappropriate hand
and fing...1 motions sere responsible for
the lov 1:sel of performance. (Author)

ABSTRACT 50083

-11t1()10.5 (D 1)18e3

ED 067 800
172) 2lp.

Morin, Stephen F.: Jones. Reginald 1..
Social Comparison of Ability in Blind
Children and Adolescents.
EDRS mf.hc

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
blind: social attitudes: age differences:
self evaluation: visually handicapped:
childhood: adolescence: self concept

Forty-five blind. school aged subjects
(aged 6-18 sears) were questioned to de-
termine the in/hence of age on the
choice of the blind as a reference group
for social comparison behavior. each
subject oaN presented oith a replication
of three questions (which differed in the

5p.

degree to shish they implicated blind
nes. as a relevant factor in reference
group processes) previously asked of
earls-blinded adults. a questionnaire. and
too performance tasks. On the replicated
questions, the school aged subject's Vere
significantly more likely to exhibit com-
parison beim% ior than the earlier report-
ed adult sample and significantly mole
likely to choose the rind for comparison
purposes on too items than earls blinded
adults. The younger group (6-11 tears)
oithin the school aged sample chose the
blind significantb. more than the older
group (12-18 rears) on three items. "he
authors discussed results in the light of
Festinger's them-% of social comparison
processes. iW)

ABSTRACT 50192
l'C (5 019' H) N.A
Publ. Date (let 72 7p.
lientien. Billie Louise
Production and Testing of an Orienta-
tion and Travel \lap for %.isually
Handicapped Persons.
EDRS not available
Ness Outlook for the Blind: \'(m6 NS
11249-55 Oct 1972

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
blind: mobility aids: map skills: tactual
perception: sisualls handicapped: sisrcd-
Iy handicapped mobility

Tested sirs the hypothesis that a tactual
Map can facilitate Independent Ira% by
Yisualls handicapped person., old) good
travel skills oho are unfamiliar oith the
mapped area and oho receive informa-
tion about the areil only from the fli;lp
itself. Six subjects sere given the names
of three buildings shish they sere to
find in order. No subject had ditlicults in
planning routes using the neap although
style., of use varied oidels . All subjects
succeeded in reaching all three objec-
tives oithin the time alloo ed. Reasons
given for subject preference for the map
sere that the map gave a better mental
image of the route and surroundings and
more information than seam' direction),
and that it could he referred to repeated-
ly. ((i\\'1

ABSTRACT 50194
EC ((S ((194 ED N.A.
Pull. Date Oct 72 10p.

Edoard P,
Behavioral Strategies and Problems in
Scanning and Interpreting Tactual
Displays.
EDRS not available
Ness Outlook for the Blind: V66 N))
P277-86 Oct 1971

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
blind: map skills: tactual perception: skill
analysis: visually handicapped

Telephone intervieos were conducted
%kith 12 experienced blind adults to deter-
mine the strategies and techniques they
employed in locating point, linear. and
areal symbols and in following a track on
a pseudo-map. Differences and possible
advantages of the following variant scan-
ning strategies v.ere examined: one hand-
ed search. two handed search, horiiontal
scan, vertical scan. perimeter scan,
bounded search, density distribution
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scan. and spoked wheel sc.m. Hand and
finger utilisation Uteri: treated in term, of
primary usage of index and middle fin-
gers. usage of additional micromotions
(up and down. circular). and distance
between hand,. Reported were proce-
dure, Specific to identification of areal
and point Nnihols and to tracking.
Noted SA ilS the idue Of OA erall orienta-
tion provided by a Ns.% oft initial Scan and
by directional 1:1110 on the map. Subject,
SuggeNted that mar reading begin at the
third grade or love . Provided was it liNt
Of basic concepts and activities deemed
necessary by the Subject., including un-
derstanding the meaning of, a symbol.
discrimination of variant N mho], and of
hounded space. 1211imtimental represen-

NN!iitl relationship,. and 1111:1110-
1.. All .iihiects agreed that taiatial repre-
sentation added to erh;t1 description.
i(iW)
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Nolan. ('iuson Y.: Maori,. Itine F.
Improvement of -radii:II Symbols for
Blind Children. Final Report.
.\mctican Printing House for the Blind.
1 .oui, illc.
Bureau of Education for the Handi-
capped 11)11FAV/01:). W'ashington. D. C.

EDRS nif.hc
01:.(i_32-27-0000-1012

Descriptors: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: factual perception:
map skill,

The purpose of the project was to gain
information with which to improve the
quality of tactual map, for the Hind.
lonpuical studies of the pair-comparison
type were conducted. using blind NW-

tIN NIthfCCIN. 10 determine discri-
minable set, of areal. linear. and point
N1/1110IN made in plastic and to identify
diseriminable Net, of linear and point
Ointhol., embossed in paper. After such
NON were identified. discriminable plastic
N mho', of the three type, acre com-
bined in six p,eudomaps which varied

through two condition, of spacing be-
tween mho!, (.0)0 inch and .150 ir.ch)
and through three condition, of relief (all
symbols the same height. linear and
point symbols higher than areal symbol,
but the Name height. and point Nmho).,
higher than linear ,y mho), and linear
symbol, higher than areal svmbols). The
map, vv eft: used to Stitd how 10 com-
bine such symbol,. Tactual map reading
behavior was anal zed using one of the
psendomaps. It vas found that tactual
perception. ,yrnhol legibility. map de-
sign. and map user training were closely
interrelated and all played critical roles
in a blind person, ithilitv to IINC tactual
maps. (Author)
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Color Vision Deficiencies in Children.
United States.
National Center for Health Statistic,
II)HEWI. Rockville. Md.
Department of Health. Education. and
Welfare. W'ashinnton. D. C.
FDRS mi.hc
Superintendent of Document,. II. S.
Government Printing Office. Washington.
D. C. 20402 (Vital Health and Statistic,-
Serie, 11-No. 118 S0.45).

Descriptors: exceptional child re'searcli:
i.i,atally handicapped: national survey,:
StatiNtical data: incidence: demography.
elementary School Student,: color Hind-
ne NN

Presented ;ire prevalence data On color
vision deficiencies (color blindness) in
noninstitutionaliied children aged ( -11
year, in the [tined State,. a, estimated
from the Health Examination Survey
findings on a representative sample of
over 7.400 children. Described are the
No color vision test, used in the survey.
the INhihara Test fur Color Blindness and
the American Optical Company', Hard-
Rand-Rittler Pseudoisochromatic Plates.
as well as testing methods and quality
control. Table, SOmmarire prevalence
rates for color vision deficiencies among
children 6-1I YCaTS by age. race. sex.

Unify income, place of residence. and
typc. of defect ired-green or I:11CM -Hue
deficiencies). Figure, obtained are com-
pared with data (root other U.S. and
European studies reporting prevalence of
color vision . deficiencies. I K \VP

ABSTRACT 50430
EC 05 (4111 FI) N.A.
Publ. Date Nov 72

Bellinger. George Berger. Arthur W.

The Optiscope Enlarger: A Report of
Initial Field Trials.
FORS not available
New Outlook for the Blind: Vtiti
1920-2 Nov 1972

Descriptor,: exceptional child research:
visually handicapped: SCI1NOr atilt"; read-
ing ability: media technology optiscope
enlarger

"thirty fitOdOthly ,elected, kW, yINion pa-
tient, were evaluated on their perform-
ance in viewing a Standard near-point
chart and Selected materials without any
vision aid,. then yylth their customary
love vision aid handheld. and tinallv. with
their customary love vision aid viewed in
an optiscope enlarger. The optiscope
enlarger vv as an opaque projection device
having variable illumination and adjusta-
ble focus. All Subject., demonstrated an
ability to read Smaller point chart tpe
and to do No at a greater distance with
the optiscope enlarger. Varied respons
on the Selected material, were thought to
he attributable to word reading difficul-
ties or the effect of causative defect,.
Subjects gave 18 favorable. five ques-
tionable. and seven negative response, to
lINC of the optiscope enlarger. Ike of the
optiscope enlarger wit'. said to permit
SlithIllatICOUN viewing b parent and child
at honte. reading at more normal dist-
ances. greater word and phrase Span.
and the viewing of technical diagram,.
((iW)
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The prices set forth herein do not include any

sales, use, excise, or similar taxes which may apply to
the sale of microfiche or hard copy to the Customer.
The cost of such taxes, if any, shall be borne by the
Customer.

Payment shall be made net thirty (30) days from
date of invoice. Payment shall be without expense to
LIPCO.

3. REPRODUCTION
Materials supplied hereunder may only be repro-

duced for not-for-profit educational institutions and
organizations;provided however, that express permis-
sion to reproduce a copyrighted document provided
hereunder must be obtained in writing from the copy-
right holder noted on the title page of such copy-
righted document.

4. CONTINGENCIES
LIPCO shall not be liable to Customer or any

other person for any failure or delay in the perfor-
mance of any obligation if such failure of delay (a) is
due to events beyond the control of LIPCO including,
but not limited to, fire, storm, flood, earthquake, ex-
plosion, accident, acts of the public enemy, strikes,
lockouts, labor disputes, labor shortage, work stop-
pages, transportation embargoes or delays, failure or
shortage of materials, supplies or machinery, acts of
God, or acts or regulations or priorities of the federal,
state, or local governments; (b) is due to failures of
performance of subcontractors beyond LIPCO.s con-
trol and without negligence on the part of LIPCO; or
(c) is due to erroneous or incomplete information
furnished by Customer.

5. LIABILITY
LIPCO.s liability, if any, arising hereunder shall

not exceed restitution of charges.
In no event shall LIPCO be liable for special, con-

sequential, or liquidated damages arising from the
provision of services hereunder.

6. WARRANTY
LIPCO MAKES NO WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR

IMPLIED, AS TO ANY MATTER WHATSOEVER,
INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANT-
ABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR
PURPOSE.

7. QUALITY
LIPCO will replace products returned because of

reproduction defects or incompleteness. The quality
of the input document is not the responsibility of
LIPCO. Best available copy will be supplied.

8. CHANGES
No waiver, alteration, or modification of any of

the provisions hereof shall be binding unless in writ-
ing and signed by an officer of LIPCO.

9. DEFAULT AND WAIVER
a. If Customer fails with respect to this or any

other agreement with LIPCO to pay any invoice when
due or to accept any shipment as ordered, LIPCO
may without prejudice to other remedies defer any
further shipments until the default is corrected, or
cancel this Purchase Order

b. No course of conduct nor any delay of LIPCO
in exercising any right hereunder shall waive any
rights of LIPCO or modify this Agreement.

10. GOVERNING LAW
This Agreement shall be construed to be between

merchants. Any question concerning its validity, con-
struction, or performance shall be governed by the
laws ofthe State of New York.


